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GALLS THAW TERRIFIC GALE OE SLEET

GIVE CUBA

AND SNOW BURIES

CASE DELIBERATE

KANSAS CITY

'NO LEAP YEAR BELLS FOR ME

IN

MURDER

Up- -

Twenty Minutes.

HOUST COMPANY

LOSES BRANCH

FIRST WITNESS
MAN'S

OFFICE

Linen Rooms of Pullman
Sacks of RegisMall
Lost Together
tered
With Many Express
Destroy-ed-Thlrty-flv-

e

WORK FOR

DEAD

BROTHER-IN-LA-

IE

SAYS

MEN

In

Illness.

tttttittiitui

Storm.

Chicago, Jan.
13.
Telegraphic
communication with the outer world
Twelve Men Wlio Will
Thaw's Fate.
If which was practically paralysed by
yesterday's sleet storm, was slowly
Charles E. Gremmels, ship- being restored to normal conditions
ping broker.
today.
Arthur A. Naething. baker.
f
Emergency cables were sent out
George W. Cary, dry goods e
companies
and
e by the telegraph
merchant
George. C. Kupprecht, grocery e strung along the fences in the rural
districts.
salesman.
'In the vicinity of Grand Crossing
John H. Holbert, president of
the Chemung Water company, if two hundred poles were carried to
the ground.
David A. Arrowsmlth, Jr.,
The fire alarm and police telegraph
president of the Harlem Carpet If
systems were out of order and the
Cleaning company.
William H. MoHugh. clerk.
e fire department had to resort to the
use of the old watch tower system.
William F. Doolittle, auditor
of the New York Central rail- Santa- - Fe Train Is Lou.
road.
All mall trains are running behind
Frank J. Howell, president of f their schedules. All the wires or the
the National Drill Manufactur- - f Santa Fe were down and the Pacific
log company.
f coast train due at :17 last evening
William Bur ok, assistant sec- - ft" wag lost and supposed to be fighting
retary of the Young Men's ft" IU way
blindly to Chicago at a reChristian association.
ft duced speed.
ft"
Francis Dovale, real estate ft
The steamer Iowa, of the Goodrich
ft dealer.
if line iput into at Racine yesterday In
ft"
ft"
James A. Hooper, butcher.
a battered condition.
The boat left Chicago Saturday
night bound
and
.New York. Jan. 13. Before the northern points.for Milwaukee
She was struck by
opening of court today Russel Pea-bod- a heavy
a,
buftetted about in
the attorney for Thaw,, stated a manner thattmdthreatened
her dethat no application for a commission struction.
(
to go to Pittsburg and take the testigave
storm
work to a thousand
mony of Mrs. William Thaw would IdleThemen In clearing
the streets and
be made as the defendant's mother repairing
poles
the
and wires.
had telegraphed that she would come
Wind. lUin, Meet ami Know.
to New York when needed though
The sleet which fell In a sheet, was
still very sick.
accompanied by a heavy wind, a light
Assistant District Attorney Garvan
of rain and soft clinging snow.
occupied twenty minutes In his ad- drizzle
The streets were soon burled in
morning.
dicts this
slush and water, which quickly turnHe described the killing of Stan- ed to Ice.
ford White as premeditated, delibThe street traffic all over the city
erate murder.
was seriously impaired.
The cars
Witness Tells of Hoof Garden.
slipped on the ice coated rails and
The first witness was W. H.
serious accidents were several times
He was narrowly averted.
a draughtsman.
quehtlonea nt length ss to all the
The storm throughout the state is
1 i.yslcal
details of Madison Square
to be very severe and considerGarden and his diagram of the scene said
damage has already resulted.
of the killing used in the first trial able
It is feared that casualties will be
u. introduced.
reported
the lakes, ns the full
The only other witness at the morn force of from
the big storm was further
lug's session was James Clainch north.'
Smith, who repeated his conversation
with Thaw on the night of the tragedy.
FENCED BI6 PASTURE
The witness also described what ho
saw of tho killing.
He did not know until after he left
AND ARE PROSECUTED
!h(. garden that the vicim was his

Kansas City, Jan. 13. The Cnlon
on Union avenue, adjoining the Union Railway station
as demroyed by Are early today.
The Union station proper was saved by the firemen after a hard fight.
The burned building: contained the e"
offices or the Adams, Wells-Farg-- o
4
Express
Pacific
companies,
the
branch mailing room offices of the f
Fred Harvey eating house company,
the Pullman company's linen room
and tho Hallway Men'a T. M. C. A.
rooms.
The loss is estimated at a quarter
of a million dollars.
'
The fire started at 4 o'clock from
crossed electric light wires. It spread
with such rapidity that the firemen
were unable to save 35 sacks of registered, mail and a great number of
9
express packages.
The Fred Harvey company's loss fft"
Is $60,000.

The building was owned by the
Union station company.
The Union station is a large rambling brick and frame structure, which'
has long ago outgrown Its usefulness.
The annex was built several years
ago to accommodate the overflow of
business from the Union station.
KhK.i City has been endeavoring
to secure a new station for the past
twelve years without avail. Plans
are being considered at present for a
new structure and It Is probable the
railroad
will now build, slnoe the
annex is a total wreck.
At the time of the fire, there were
several hundred people in the Union
station waiting for trains.
The annex was comparatively deserted except for a few night employes, mot of whom were asleep.

SHEEP GROWERS
GATHER
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IN CONVENTION

M AW

OFFICIALS
CO.VFIRMKl TODAY
Washington, I). C, Jan. 13.
following officials
(Sprelal) The
have been confirmed by congress:
William H. Pope as associate judge
of the supreme court of New Mexico;
John 11. March, s surveyor general
of New Mexico; M. Lueero as postmaster at Santa Hosa; Ingalls as surveyor K''oeral of Arizona and Wakefield, as register in the V. S. land office at Phoenix, Arizona.

TEAR.

AMADOR DIED GAME FOR TROOPS LEAVEGOLDFIELD
WHEN LEGISLATURE

t

MISTRESS

CONVENES

.

y,

brcther-ln-la-

"he cross examination by Littleton
was severe and was not concluded
when u reces was taken.
The strte today presented its direct case a rut nst. Thaw and this afternoon I Itileton made the opening
address for the defense.

POSTPONES
FINANCIAL DEBATE

Will Wait f"r llewrt From Treasury Tillman Makes Sensational Charges.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 13. The
senate today agreed to postpone a
detailed discussion of the financial
question until a complete statement
could be received from the secretary
WIDOW OF INDIAN
of the treasury in response to a
senate resolution passed before the
holidays.
FIGHTER BUIEDS
Before this resolution was reached
there was some discussion In which
charged
the treasury deSir. CiisUt Will Fnx-- t Asylum For Tillman
partment with refused bids for PanAijel IJierary Women.
ama 'bonds which were higher than
New York, Jan. 13. Mrs. Eliza- some that were accepted.
beth 'uter, widow of General Custer, who was killed In the Indian
massacre In 187, intends to erect a
home for aged literary women as a
memorial m her husband. She pur10 BE DECIDED
at lironxville,
chased sixteen lot
Westchester county, as a site. Mrs.
Custer has written sever il books.
Four candidates from New Mexico
will be examined in the administration building of the University
of
AGED PIONEER OF
New Mexico on January 21 for the
Rhodes scholarship.
The candidates
H. liryan and Roscoe Hunt, of
ST. LOUIS DEAD are
Albuquerque; F. C. Light, of Silver
City, and Justin Weddell, of the Agcollege at Las Cruxes.
J. ;iluuui Cltouteau. Horn In Firwt riculture
Bell was the sucThomas SidiR-Houx in City, FokIs Iong
cessful candidate in New Mexloo In
' Life.
1905, and will complete his course
n
in civil law In Oxford next year. The
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13. J.
seventy wo years candidates this year will be examChouteau,
into
old, a descendant of the founder of ined in translation from Laln
Latin prose; arithmetic,
St. Louis, who was born la the first English;
house erected in this city, died yes- translation from Greek Into English;
grammar;
terday at a hotel at which he had Latin, grammar; Greek
Algebra or geometry.
years.
been staying for twenty-w- o
Gil-ma-

THT5 CUPID OF LEAP

MURDER OF BIS

tililll ttllf Iltl
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;
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Annual Convention Convener at Helena Tomorrow 2,500
ITcsent.
Helena, Mont., Jan. IS. Delegates
to the forty-fourt- h
annual convention of the National Wool Growers'
association, which opens here tomorrow are arriving.
It is estimated
that over 2,500 members will be
present at the sessions. Patrick Sullivan, of Casper, Wyo., will respond
to the addresses of welcome by Governor Toole and others.
A paper on the "Attitude of the
General Government
Toward the
West" by Senator Carter of Montana will be read Wednesday.
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Native ol Mexico Executed by President Says He Will Abide
Hanging In Luna County
by Report of
This Morning.
Com-missio- n.

WALKED COOLY TO CALLOWS

AND STOOD

O.N

SPECIAL SESSION BEGINS

TRAP

TO CUBANS RUEF WANTS IMMUNITY

SPRING OF

TO TELL WHAT HE

IN NEVADA TOMORROW
Washington. D. C. Jan, 13. It Is
announced at the White House that
the president
will
withdraw
the
troops from Goldfleld, Nevada, shortly after the Nevada legislature begins its special session tomorrow.
The report of the special commission seut by the President to Investigate the condi'.lons will be made
public and the president declares that
he will be governed by these recommendations unless the governor can
show that the report is not in accordance with the facts.
The report says conditions did not
support the general allegations in the
governor's request for troops nor
were his specific statements established to an extent to Justify his getting federal troops.
'
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ALL CHICAGO

HAS
FESTIVE GRIPPE

Ttint A50.000 People Are
Suffering From Malady Death
IJM Isirgmt In Many
Years.

EsdmnUM

2-

bm-lltsh- ip

KNOWS

COWTED

nt

NOT

Haggling Over Terms With tho
Prosecution of Graft .Cases
Before He Will Consent
to Give Testimony.
IF TERMS

AFrEFUSED

SOONER

OTHERSJIAY ESCAPE

But Advocates Election and withdrawal of Our Troops Just as
Quickly as Feasible -- Says
Nothing Should
Interfere.

Peculiar Spectacle of Man Who
Broke Laws. Parleying With
Prosecutors-Admi- ts
Ho Was
Employed

by

Cor-

porations.

Washington, D.'c, Jan. 11. As far
he can. Secretary Taft has
mitted the government to a promise
to withdraw completely from Cuba
In the beginning of the spring
of
1909. This pledge is contained In a
letter from Taft, to tho president,
transmitting the report of Governor
Magoon for the past year.
After stating that the report from
the governor ahows the conditions of
Cub to be encouraging, Taft says:
"It was hoped by some that a census might be completed September
last. But It Is not yet completed and
probably will not be nntu April or
May.
This will postpone the local
iscilon unltl June and. the presidential election until December and the
Installation of the president and the
congress and the turning over of the
government of the Island until about
March or April. 1109. Thle is In compliance with our promise when we
assumed a temporary
control
of
Cuba and it seems tn m that
ought to allow, nothing to Interfere
who me,
parrying out or that prom-ise."- 's

6an Francisco, Jan. 11. The fate
of Abraham Ruef and the futura
policy t the prosecution of official
and others connected wkh the rrafU
In ths city, will be determined to
day at a conference to be held bjr
the former boss, Abe Ruef. and tha
'
district attorney, Langdon.
If the prosecution grants the demand of Ruef which la for complete
Immunity, it can proceed with the
trials of the other grafters and alleged bribers, with the aid of Ruefa
testimony and no one knows mora
about the corruption, it is said, than
.
Ruer.
Is
said
would
Ruef
It
tatifv that
he WSS emoloved bv comorlttlnna mm
an attorney which was against tha .
law, so long as' he was supposed
to be representing the people aa
ineir aiiorney.
'If the prosecution refuses to con
cede the demands mad hv Pn.r i
will have to go to trial In the other '
..
cases without his testimony.
f
TIUS WOMAN WANTS .
accept'
Bhonid the prosecution
-. - - - crrv no&E. Xtivf conditions. It . is understood.
ft will demand" more specific test!- Kuos Her lfaand for Divorce
mony than any he has yet given. '
He Ileiused to Leave
The publlo has the peculiar spec-tac- le
Kin ail Town.
of a man who broke the law.
was convicted and sentenced, hag-- ,
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11. la a de- gllng with the law as to whether
mand or a wife that her husband or not he can escape punishment If
leave a small town and provide her he tells on others Implicated with
with a home in a large city a reason- him In wrong doing.
able request?
This question must
be decided by the district court In
Minneapolis, In the divorce suit of BIG LAGOON
Harry Harris, 43 years old. against
Ella Harris, 23.
In his complaint, Harris asserts
FORJNDIAN SCHOOL
he and his wife were living In
Mo., when his wife left him.
Later she wrote saying she would re- Will be Completed by Custer Sucturn to him If he would secure emcessor To Irrigate All Lands
ployment and provide her a home
Of IiMtHutlon.
In Chicago or St. Louis. Otherwise,
she said, she would not return. Har
ris did not comply with his wife's
The removal of Burton H., Custer,
request and he asserts she never re- superintendent of the United States
turned to Sedalla.
Indian school two mile north of Albuquerque, to the superintendence
of the St. Louis Indian warehouse at
St. Louie, Mo will In no way affect
the thousands of dollars worth of
improvements began at the school
JOINS HOLY WAR by Mr. Custer.
It Is announced that Mr. Custer'
successor, Ruben Perry, who has
Paris, Jan. 13. A dispatch to the been connected with the Indian serMatin from Tangier says IUlsuli, the vice for years, will complete the imbandit, has Joined Mulal liafld and provements began by Mr. Custer and,
still persists in his refusal to give up Btart more.
the Caid Kir Harry MaClean, except
Mr. Custer's appointment as suby order of the new leader.
perintendent of the St. Louis Indian
Advices from Rabut
state that warehouse, which handles a great
Aodul Azis's'court Is terror stricken portion of the goods used In the Inby the news that Mulal Hand has dian service, Is a promotion.
He
been proclaimed sultan.
came to Albuquerque one year and
seven months ago from the superintendence of a Southern Uta school
THAW'S MOTHER
at Ignucio, Colo.
Mr. Perry, the future superintendent of the Albuquerque school, is at
MAY NOT LIVE present a traveling olticial in the Indian service. He was formerly at
the head of the school and agency
Aged Woman Seriously III ut Her work at Fort Defiance, Aria., on the
Navajo reservation.
Home Family j short
of Heutly Money.
Mr. Custer will leave the latter
part of the month for tSL Louis.
One of the improvements which
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 13. The con
dition of Mrs. William Thaw, the Mr. Custer will be unable to comaged mother of Harry Thaw, took a plete before leaving the school is a
decided turn for the worse today. large lagoon, lCiO by 250 feet, and
Mrs. Thaw is seriously 111, suffering fcix feet deep, constructed entirely
from rheumatism
and threatened above ground so the water contained
with pneumonia. The great strain In it can be used in Irrigating the Inthrough which she h;td passed since dian school farm.
h
of the floor of the laher son killed .Stanford White has
been accentuated by tho suit of the goon has been completed. The floor
Ccuntess of Yarmouth, her daughter, la being inado of rock and concrete
apainfit her husband for annulment and the sides will be of concrete. It
was Mr. Custer's desire to have it
of marriage.
There Is grave danger that she will completed and In working order be-fnever again leave her bed. Sirs. Thaw
the assembling of the NationIs past 70 years of age.
al Irrigation congress in this city
Humors are again in circulation this fall.
Heretofore all the water used in
that the Thaws are short of ready
money. While their fortunes have Irrigation on t lie Indian school farm
not been Impaired, it la said they ure came from pump or from the end
extremely short of cash, the recent of a privately owned ditch. The new
financial flurry having added to their lagoon will irrigate the whole farm.
Mr. Perry will complete the lagoon.
troubles.
The new otilce building is nearlng
Ida Veronica Klmonton, the "missing witness" in the case, Intends to completion. It Is composed of three
break into the trial. Today she an- rooms, is one story In height and
nounced that she would go to New has steam heat and ele trlo lights. It
York at once, where she would be will be ready for occupancy In a
ready to go on (he stand voluntarily. month.
up her
gathered
Miss Slntonton
A Jt00 coal house has Just been
photographs from the local newspa- completed.
pers today so that she will have an
lirick for the superintendent's new
ample supply when she reaches the residence ha arrived and work will
metropolis.
begin on that structure soon.
.
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Be-caui-

Demlng, N. M., Jan. 13. (Special)
Martin Amador, with lips firmly
and sllentfy closed and an unwavering gait walked to the gallowa in the
Jail yard here this morning and was
hanged at 10:32 o'clock-o- r
the mu.
der of his sweetheart, Conception
'
Mendoza.
It was the first legal hanging In
the hlsfory of Luna county, and the
man who gave his life for the brutal
murder gave It unflinchingly
and
without a cry for mercy.
Anuulor
uti Cool.
When the procession
formed In
front of the death cell to march to
the gallows Amador Joined- it without
hesitation and walked firmly to his
position on the death trap. Sheriff
Don Johnson prepared him for death
and then stepped aside and sprung
the trap.
; The hanging went oft without a
hitch and Amudor died game. His
body was left hanging fifteen minutes
before It was cut down and life pronounced extinct.
Amador and Migdelano Sabbaloz,
Prominent Oresroitluns I1a.ee Grave found guilty of the killing of a year-ol- d
Charge Preferred by (iovern-men- t.
child in the arms of a man
'
najned Jose Mesais, were first sentenced to hang on Friday, Dec. 15,
but Governor Curry granted
the
Portland, Ore., Jan. 13. John H. men
a respite of thirty days. Before
Hall, former United States attorney,
Winlock istelwer and others, charged the expiration of the respite the governor commuted Sabbaloz'a sentence
with Illegally fencing government to
life Imprisonment In the territorial
land In Wheeler county, Orego:i, in penitentiary
and left Amador to be
connection with the Butte Creek Land hanged.
& Lumber company, will be arraignHistory of the Crime.
ed today before Judge W. H. Hunt
Amador was working
for the
in the federal court for trial.
Mining company in the VicIt fs alleged 18.360 acres are em- Bradley
braced In the enclosure used by tho toria camp tn Lurpi cuon'y. when he
corporation as a pasture to the ex- became acquainted with Conception
Menioza, who became his mistress,
clusion of all homesteaders.
in May, 1SH7, Daniel Kamlrex canm
Although Blnger
Hermann. ,
t
camp and Amador thought he
and a former commis- wasthe Intimate
with his mistress.
tio
sioner of the general land office, was
rifle and
He purchased a
indicted Jointly with the others, his beyan
practicing with it every day.
cas. will not be tried at this time.
Conception's and Daniel's flirtation
ontlnued and Amador told the mine
foreman he was going to kill one or
WANTS PANAMA CANAL
b'.th of them.
On the afternoon of July 19 he
LOCKS 10 FEET LARGER went to the house of Conception and
tol l her that if Daniel didn't leave
the camp that night he would kill
li nt and maybe her.
Tall Writes loner to lre.iliiii I lee.
He had been praclclnjf with the
oiiiiitoiulliiir liutnue in I 'la i in.
rifle that day and after leaving her
house he hid behind some barrels
Washington, Jan.
13.
Secretary ;m, an "id wagon In frunt of her
h use.
At 11:30 when Conception
i
Taft has written a letter to
nt Roosevelt recommending an In- was going into the house he shot
crease In the width of the Panama her, the bullet entering the left side
cma! lucks from 100 feet as at pres- of her body and passing out the
right side, killing her almost Inent planned to 110 feet.
The change will cost about J5.000,-on- o stantly.
Amador fled but wis soon recapadditional, but meets the naval
tured in the Florida mountains and
view as to a likelihood of larger
returned to Demiug. where he wa
in the future,
tried at the September term of the
PilOMIXEXT NEW
district court, found guilty and senYORK LAWYER DEAD. tenced to be hanged.
He was 35 years old, aaj was born
Erumctt R. Olcott I VII to Sidewalk, and raised in the district of Sinaloa.
and Expired.
He
drifted
Mexico.
Chihuahua,
across the border into the United
New York, Jan. 13. Emmet R States in 1902.
years old and one
Olcott, sixty-tw- o
Magdela.no Babbalos, whose death
of the best lawyers in the country on sentence was commuted to life iminternational questions, dropped un- prisonment, shot a
child
conscious on the sidewalk last night in the arms of Jose Mesais, whom he
and died of apoplexy before medical , mistook for Defllno Palomino, a man
aid could be summoned.
his mistress told him had Insulted
Pie-d-d-

paffll

M

e

i
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Volkenlng Tells of Roof Garden New Lines Strung to Fence Posts
In Order to Communicate With
and What He Saw of Tragedy
Country-Chica- go
-- Mrs. Thaw Will Attend
Limited
Lost Somewhere
Trial Despite Severe

Packages.
nation annex

Trains Late.

13.

li west portloi.
Tuesday probably rail scu:li, snow itrti
portion warmer.

Taft In Letter to the PresI-deCommits the Govern,
ment as Far as Possible
to Keep Its Word.

Saved

$250,000.
HARVEY

fmver. Colo., Ja

1909

After Says Killing of Stanford White Hundreds of Telegraph and
Telephone Poles and Wires
by Young Millionaire Was
Desperate WorK by Flre-- :
Down-Stre- et
Premedltated-SpoROnly
e
Cars Tied
men-Lo- ss
Will be

Depot Proper

FOKECAST

cloudy wit!) rain cr snow

EVENING. JANUARY 13. 19US.

ANNEX GARVAN

STATION

WEATHER

THE
NEWS
FIR
ALBUUUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY

UWB GET

1.45 p.m.
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Chicago, Jan. 13. (Nearly 650,000
people In this city are suffering from
Influenza or grippe, according to the
city health
department's weekly
bulletin. The epidemic is the worst
1898-since
Last week thirty-on- e
deaths were
attributed to this disease. Ths death
rate this week was 17.48, the highest in January since 1899.
9,

ROBERT

MACKAY

AND

COMPANY SUSPENDED

.

Se-dal-

Pilt-thur-

of Stock F.xelmnee Have
I.uiWlltleu or Million and a
Half, Partly Secured,

Memlx-r-

!

n

New York, Jan. 18. Th suspension of Robert Mackay and company,
members of the New York stock exchange, was announced today.
The liabilities are $1,500,000, partly secured.

her. Kabbolloz wa armed with a 50- alloer Hharp rifle.
lew People Saw Hanging.
Only a few people witnessed the
hanging, which was conducted in as
quiet and as rapid a manner as possible.

Amador expressed a desire that It
be gotten through with as soon as
possible.
He expressed no regret for
his crime, apparently being unable
to appreciate what he had done as
viewed by his follow men.
After the trap was sprung, Amador struggled for a minute or so, In
the noose, his chest contracted and
expanded twice forcibly and the body
shivered and hung limp.
His neck was undoubtedly broken
by the fall, but the doctors permit
ted him to hang for soma time as he
showed great vitality.
The county will bury the body as
no one has claimed It.

One-fourt-

or

'

ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

CITIZEN.

M0M1AY. JANUARY IS, ItOT.

elusion than that It Is his purpose
to do everything In his power to advance the secretary's Interest. Within the last two weeks he has made
three Important appointments which
demonstrate beyond any doubt his
actual sentiments. The first was the
nomination of Maurice L. Oalvln to
be collector of Internal revenue of
the sixth Kentucky district. The others were the reappointment of Wm.
figure
advertisement placed in
11. Armbrecht
and Gilbert 13. Deans
to be United
States attorney and
evening paper will be read
least four times as
United States marshalfl respectively,
of the southern district of Alabama.
were clearly
These appointments
well as one placed in a morning paper.
In the Interest
of Socretary Taft.
was endorsed by Richard P.
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
Professor bays Water Will Be Smithsonian Institute After Washington Special Says He Ualvln
KrnHt, chairman of the republican
Refor
Choice
No
Is
Popular
Investigation,
Kentucky,
Says
Mate
of
central
committee
Worth More Than Gold-J- ust
length.
too busy to read at
look over
and by William Marshall Bullitt, the
Favors.
publican
Hole.
Made
Volcano
city
of
leader
the Taft forces in the
Uke Mars.
the headlines, and possibly read the articles
of 'Louisville.
Ernst has already de
clared In favor of Taft, and very
D. C,
"Washington,
are of special interest to them then throw the
Jan. 13. A
Washington, Jan. 13. kvery mao llkely coilA ne have had his way,
Ttoston, Mast., Jan. 13. "It Is the
last summer
oom of the earth," said Professor grant from the Smithsonian Institu- well versed In politics who has ana- tho state convention
work is before them,
paper aside.
presidential would have gone on record tho same
be tion recently enabled Prof. George lyztd
Perclval Lowell in his lecture
the republican
fore the College Club on Common P. Merrill of the Unlled States Na- Situation nas come iu
WB
th stlornev who hart rhnrr of
and must be done.
in the evening the
wealth avenue, "to be covered with
mueeum to study the geologic that Secretary or war lau is
,ne COMHt over the learalltv of the'
deserts like Mars, and the time will tional
for
race
In
the
iate democratic administration In his
of the day is behind them, and they have the
come when water In this- world of origin of a peculiar, large crater- in his competitorsNo matter
whether cily wnlcn resuted In all the oin-- 1
oars will be far more precious than like depression In the desert near the nomination.
iP
and
cals from ths mayor down being
Canyon Diablo, Arizona. It Is near the analyst aIs, a partisan
fold."
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
rival or me secreiu.j turned out of office by the Kentucky
With the aid of stereoptlcon views, ly
of a mile across fers to seenational
year,
next
ticket
s,
court
appeals,
majority
the
head
of
of
a
whose
dee-p- .
nd about six hunored feet
van? of them photograpnic
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of the condttlons
vailing In the tobacco districts of
Kentucky may be obtained from the
following Teport of one of the
"raids" of the big "peace army"
whose mission It was to win over,
by peaceable means, the planters
who had refused to pool their
crops In an elTort to force the
tobacco trust to pay higher prices.
The story Is from a Kentucky paper.
The "peaceful army" of the Society of Equity met one mile east of
here this morning, fiOO strong, ready
for the proposed march Into Mason
a large
county, where there
is
tobacco and
amount of unsigned
several crops about ready for delivery to the American Tobacco company at Maysvtlle.
The intimidating scenes of yesterday In Augusta caused F. J. Siroube,
president of the society, and M. W.
Hargett, the attorney, to meet the
army before It started, and in a
jipeech to the leaders Hargett advised them against any form of coercion, threats or Intimidation. This
apeech ended, the army was put in
motion
The first call was made on James
F. Jennings, the owner of 600 acres
of fine tobacco land, who signed a
contract to hold his tobacco for six
months and not to plant a crop In
1908.
His son, Joseph Jennings, a
tobacco dealer, upon request, signed a contract not to buy any tobacpre-
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BEST SELLERS IN PIKE FOOD LITERATURE.
All the genius of craft has been then In smaller letters,
displayed In iwrltlng the new label:'.
Flavor
There seem to be two schools of litat the bottom, where no one
erature In this connection. One has and
the safe and sane method of the will we it, save after a close look. In
corporation attorney. It writes "Jok miniature characters
prepared mustard.
ers" Into the labels so that the un'As a matter of fact the concoction
trained eye reads not with underd
mustard, the bal-arstanding.
The other school is that Is over
being vinegar, salt and turnip
of the street corner
faker which
l
brags boldly that "only the purest pulp, or Its equivalent, with not a
chemicals are used in coloring," etc. trace of horseradish.
And so It goes. One brand of
Many of the canned meats coming
seems to aim at pleasing the
from the packing houses under va- cherries
by bragging that the poison
rious names such as potted
ham, public
for coloring and preservatives Is
chicken loaf, veal loaf, etc., are made used
up of various meat refuses, and have absolutely pure. The label declares
"These cherries are absolutely pure,"
been so'd for years to the unsuspecting consumer. Now the odds and in large letters, while in smaller
the fact that they are
ends of the Jungle continue to grace characters
"colored with the purest allzerlne
the Interior of the can while the la- color
and
.preserved
with
bel on the outside says "Potted Meat,
at one per cent of pure bensoate of
Ham Flavor." The same contents is scda,"
is
stated.
satisfaction to ANDREWS SECURED
also labeled, "Potted Meat, Chicken the buyer probablyThecomes
in knowTongue Flavor," ing
Flavor," or "
that his poison is quite as pure
and Is Just as nearly true, for flavor. as his
MORE PENSIONS
cherries.
you know, is purely
a matter of
pure
'But
law
the
food
has done a
taste.
lot of good.
The poor but honest
A prepared horseradish,
which job printer has tound work on the I .ar (to Xumlx'r of I'imimIoiis Granted
to Now Mexico Veterans New
formerly sold as pure horseradish, new labels and besides you can
l'OMtoflloe In Quay County.
now appears with a label calculated know what you are- eating If you
to deceive the buyer. At the top, 4n will hire a lawyer and a chemist to
Washington, D. C, Jan. IS. A new
large letters is the word
read and explain the labels on the postoftlce has been established
at
HORSERADISH
cans and bottles.
Orton, Quay county, and Johnson S.
Popplns has been appointed postmaster.
contested election case of Sanzan-are- s New Mexico, one hundred and sixty
The following pensions have been
against Luna.
acres of land.
secured for New Mexico veterans by
Be It enacted by the senate and
Be it enacted by the senate and Delegate Andrews:
house of representatives of the Unit- house of representatives of the UnitJohn T. Ulaney, Estancla, $12 per
ed States of America In congress as- ed tiiates of America in congress as- month from April 8, 1907, and $15
sembled, that the secretary of the sembled, that the probate clerk of per month from August 6, 1907.
irtasury be, and he Is hereby, auth- McKinley county, Territory of New
William H. Williams, Aztec, $15
orized and directed to pay unto the Mexico, be, and is hereby, authori- per month from April 22, 1907,
widow of the late Tranqullino Luna, zed to enter in trust for the occuManuel A. Martinez, Albert,
late a delegate from the territory of pants and inhabitants of the town of per month from May 8, 1907.
conNew Mexico in the forty-eight- h
Gallup, for town-sit- e
purposes, the
John Spear, Riverside, ' $15 per
gress, the sum of five thousand dol- northeast quarter of section 16, month
from April 18, 1907.
lars, to be in full for all claims for township 15 north, of range 18 west
Westy Peterson, Chloride, $15 per
contest expenses and interest In the of the New Mexico principal merimonth from March 7, 1907.
election contest case of Francisco A. dian, containing 160 acres, subject
Henry C. Real, Ban Pedro, $15 per
Manzanares against the said Luna.
to the provisions of sections 2387, month from March 9, 1907.
2388, and 2389 of chapter 8 of the
$12
John Hughes, Albuquerque,
Revised Statutes of the
United per month from October 18, 1907.
II. It. 7807.
folper
iMr. Andrews Introduced
to
States,
relating
$8
the
townsites.
Anastaclo Sanchei, Garfield,
lowing bill, which was referred to
Sec. 2. That upon the passage of month from April 20, 1906.
the committee on naval affairs and this act the Territory of New MexWilliam S. Rentfro, Elida. $15 per
ico, through Its proper officer, shall month from April 30, 1907.
ordered to be printed.
A bill to place John Crowley on be, and-Ihereby, authorized to seDavid Struch, Ranches de Taos,
the retired list of the United States lect as indemnity for said land and $20 per month from Mwrch 6. 1907.
In full satisfaction thereof, anl for
navy .
Hihu lo Perez, capitan, $12 per
Be it enacted by the senate and the purpose stated In section 1946 month from March 8, 1907.
house of representatives of the Unit- of the Revised Statutes, ane quarter
Candelario Martinez, Santa Fe, $12
ed States of America In congress as- section of 160 acres of public lands, per month, from March 11, 1907.
of at any office In said territory, said
sembled, that In consideration
Franco Jlmlnlx, Silver City, $12
In
the United selection to be nal according to per month from March 9, 1907.
services rendered
states navy during a period of thirty-t- legal subdivisions, and contiguous.
John llamman, Ellzabethtown, $15
wo
years, from April 11,1865, to
per month from. March 8, 1907.
It Ioes Oie Business.
June 20, 1897, that the secretary of
J. K. Houston, Pinoa Altos, $20 per
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinthe navy be, and he Is hereby, auth- ton,
from March 8, 1907.
mcnth
says
Maine,
of
Arnica
orized and directed to place John Salve. "It does the Bucklen's
Jesus Lobato, Park View, $15 per
business;
have
I
Crowley on the retired list of the used It for piles ar.d it cured them. month from 'March 8, 1907.
navy with the retired pay of the Used It for chapped hands and it
Samuel Ridlnger, Aztec, $12 per
rating In which he was serving at cured them.
Applied it to an old month from March 18, 1907.
the time of his last honorable dis- sore and it healed It without leavClemente P. Ortiz, Santa Fe. N.
ing a scar behind." 25c at All Deal- M ., $20 per month from March 6,
charge.
ers.
one-thir-
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THE SEA'EX
Washington. D. CT. Jan. IS Th
pure food law is nlain and nimnlt.
The label on the can and the Contents of the can must caucus and
agree. Well they agree all right.
out us tne laDel and not the conents
that has been changed.
Before the nura fnnri law
the housewife sent to the grocery for
maple syrup she got a can labeled
"Vermont Maple Syrup," composed
or cane or corn syrup with just a
co in 1808.
The army then moved to the dash of maple. Now she gets exactly the same mixture, but the word
farm, of Joseph Walters, another independent, who had not signed. He "style," In weeny letters has been
also agreed to bold: his crops until added,' making the gaudy label read
Vermont Style Maple Syrup."
the Society of Equity sells.
TuitmmI Away by a Woman.
(From there the army marched to
the residence of Charles Hook, the
"
a
real destination of the march. Mr.
wiw"1 "
Hook is the wealthiest cltlxen of the
county, with 1,000 acres of fine tobacco land, and who Is a large producer who has failed In any wise to
recognise the growers' organization.
The procession by this time had
been augmented by new arrivals.
chief,
in
With their commander
Oeorge W. Jett, In the lead, they
made an Imposing spectacle.
The
out
people of the vicinity turned
aloiig the turnpike lrr numbers, and
altogether it was not a pleasant sit A JUNGLE 'CRITTER WITH
nation for any one doomed to a call
DASH of HAM.
from the army.
The army stopped at Mr. Hook's
home and was met at the door by
his married daughter and her two
Planting the American tj
children.
Hag In front of her door, she said
her father was absent, and she
claimed for him the right to be
come a member of the society or
not.
Chagrined
at not finding MrHook, the army resumed the march
to the home, of James Bryant, a
II. H. 7801.
Mr. Andrews Introduced the foltenant farmer on the Boyd land
After a long parley the contract was lowing bill, which was referred to
signed by BryiLnt.
the committee on claims and orderCamp for Dinner.
ed to be printed.
Here the army camped for dinner
A bill to confer Jurisdiction on the
and the horseback crowd started court of claims in the case of Manu-ellt- a
Swope.
tiown a muddy road to discipline
o
Be It enacted by the senate and
Mike Keiser. Reiser is
And independent In means, and was house of representatives of the Unitat home, seated on his front porch ed States of America in congress aswith several shotguns and a big re sembled, that jurisdiction be, and
volver, and, it is thought, with the same Is hereby, conferred on the
armed men Inside. The army halt court of claims In the case of Manu-elit- a
Swope, formerly tried In that
ed and started for the house, but
clearly and distinctly came the com court, and reported In thirty-thir- d
in and from Itelser to halt or he court of claims reports, page 223, to
would shoot the first man that award said. Manuelita Swope, or her
croHsed the yard.
children In the event of her death,
'High words paused between the on the fact already found by the
leaders and Reiser, with the flour court of that case, Just and reasonalsh of many revolvers, but Reiser ble compensation
on
damages for
remained obstinate and the array the personal Injuries
and wrongs
to
on
to
move
concluded
the farm suffered, by her at the hands of the
of Herbert Byar, another wealthy Indians, Including damages for the
farmer, independent of the society. loss of her husband killed by the
Byar refused to sign, and the army Indians before her eyes, and to enaccepted the situation after warning ter Judgment in her favor for the
him not to attempt to deliver his amount so awarded; that the sectobacco to the American
Tobacco retary of the treasury be, and he Is
company.
hereby, directed to pay the same
The army at this place was ust out of any funds In the treasury not
entering
county.
Mttson
Here a otherwise appropriated, the amount
luestlon came up of the Jurisdiction fo paid to be deducted from any
of the Bracken county society. The funds belonging to the Indian tribe
point was settled by all conceding by which the wrong was committhat the army was enlisted for the ted that may be lawfully available
public !od and had the right to go for that purpose.
any place. In the village of Minerva they met William D. Fltzglb-boII. H. 7H0.V
independent.
The leader asked
Mr. Andrews Introduced the folhim to sign and Fitzglbbon refused. lowing
bill, which was referred to
The army then notified him in the the committee
on
ordertianie of the 60 per cent of the far- ed to be printed. claims and
mers of Bracken county not to move
A bill giving the court of claims
his crop. Fitzglbbon replied that he jurisdiction
adjudicate two claims
would not stand for any such or- for Indian to
depredations of the es- ders.
Lurero, lute of Aibu- The army then called upon Fred tate of Bias
N. M.
Wolfe, who agreed to sign. William querque,
Be it enacted by the senate and
Listen signed and a Germsn by the house
of representatives of the Unit- name of Shllts refused. Here the eil States
of America in congress asarmy disbanded with an agreement
that, notwithstanding any-- 1
to meet In Minerva January 6. 1908, sembled,
to the contrary contained in
for the further conquest ot Mason thing
the laws of the United States, the
county.
court of claims be. and It Is hereby,
given full and complete Jurisdiction
to Investigate, hear, determine, and
VENTS
COMING
render Judgment for or against the
United States in the two claims for
January 14 Grand Masquerade Indian depredations of the estate of
Bias Lucero, late of Albuquerque, N.
ball at Colombo hall.
January 15 Clarence Eddy, fam- M., one depredation said to have ocous organist, at Presbyterian church. curred on or about June 18, 1856,
January 15 Murray & Mack In and the other on or about NovemSunnyside of Broaway.
ber 7, 1858.
January 21 For Mother's Pake.
January 2i Tramp Show with
II. It. 7806.
band.
Mr. Andrews introduced the folFebruary 14 The Burgomaster.
lowing
bill,
which was referred to
February 18 Are You Crazy?
the committee on claims and orderFebruary 19 Vendetta.
February 14 The Holy City.
ed to be printed.
March 10 The Girl and the
A bill to authorize the payment
Stampede.
of five thousand dollars to the widKKK'S PKMCIOl'S HOT ClIOCO-LAT- ow ef the late Tranqullino Luna, In
WALTON'S DRIU hTOItL. full for his contest expenses in the
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New Mexico Bills :
In Congress

OUR

ADVERTISEMENTS

in

well-to-d-

ARE. READING

THIS ONE

s

n,

1S07.

ilcoige W. Munshower, Estancla,
Spbscrlbe for The Citizen nl get
Mr. Andrews Introduced the fol- the news.
$12 per month from April 18. 1907.
lowing bill, which was referred to
J. It. Kenedy. San Jon. $15 per
Our shPt and collar work Is per- month from May 27th, 1907.
territories
the
the committee on
fect.
Our "DO.MF.STIC FINISH" It
and ordered to be printed.
David DeLong, Doming, $12 per
proper thing. We lead others
A bill granting the town of Gal- the
mouth from March. 20, 1907.
follow.
lup, McKinley county, Territory of
IMPERIAL LAUXIUtY CO.
A WOMAN'S BACK.
anil Palus Will Disappear
el
km
rin
If the Ailvlee of This Albuquerque
(ItiM'i) Is Followed.
A woman's back has many aches
and pains
v
t
Most times 'tis the kidney's fault.
Mackache is really kidney ache:
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure It.
AH13
Win. Sangulnette, living at 416 N.
St., Alhuquerque, N. M., says:
Sixth
In the time of our forefathers the forests and fitlJ.i were the only labor- "My wife suffered a great deal with
atories from which they couM procure their medicines.
They searched out pains In her back, which became severe when necessity required even a
atid
the different roots, herhs and liarks into remedies, many of slight
on the muscles of the
which have
Innded down to succeeding fenerations, and continuously back. strain
If she would sweep she comuse willi rati, f.vtory results. Among the very best of these old time prep- plained of her back aching. Borne
arations ir K. 5".
a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks, three years ago she was advised to
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
in such com'.ir.a'.ion r.s to jua'.;e it the greatest of all blood purifiers.
This usebox.
and
They afforded her
absolute ve;;Lt:.',l; y.yAy cf S. 3. S. jnakes it the one medicine that may be agenuine relief and from thatquick
time on
used with. jut fx.ir c' liui:uful resulU in any way.
Most blood medicines on tlie has appealed to them as occasion
require and always obtained
the uirLi t coi.t.iin mercury, po'.Uih, or some other sttong mineral. These might satisfactory
We are
results.
most
act with bad diet ou the system, upsetting the stomal h, interfering with convinced
that there Is nothing more
the digestion, auecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period of effective for disordered kidneys than
time ohen cau.e salivation. No such, effects ever reMtit from the use of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60e
.S. S. S , and it may lie t.uen bv children as safely as !y older people.
For Foster-MUburn
Co., Buffalo, N.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and I'leers, Malaria, S vofula. Skin Diseases, sole agents for the
United States.
perod,
S.
S. S. is a
and all other troubles caused by impure cj; poisoned bl
Remember the name Doan's and
18.
fect remedy.
It goes down into the tculation ar.d removes all poisons, take no other.
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the blood pure and rich.
Catti for giinny Hacks, all sises;
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and wagon will rail for them, l'hone 16,
strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, ami establishes the foundation F.. W. Fee. 603.604 South FbM St.
for good health. S. S. H. is Nature's Blood I'urifier, and its many years of
Cure a Cold In One Day.
successful service, with a steadily increasing dentin 1 for it, is the best evi- TakeToLAXATIVE
BROMO Qulnlns
dence of its vni'ie in all Jilood troubles. Book on the blood and any medical Taiet. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure.
E. W.
OROVE'8
advice lree of charge.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA. signature
Is on each box. 15c
II. IL

7808.
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First
Presbyterian Elks' Theater
Church
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 15th
WEDNESDAY, JAN'Y 15
CLARENCE EDDY

America's Great Comic Opera
Farceurs

To all who have made them-

MURRAY

America'! Greatest Organist

selves acquainted with the fore,
most names of tfhose responsible for the progress of music In
Its highest branches, that of
Clarence Eddy Is well known to
Indicate one, who, all the world
over, ranks among the greatest
of America's representative organists. In speaking of his
work, the great German master
Iterr August Haupt, said "In
organ playing the performances
of Mr. Eddy are worthy to be
designated as eminent, and he
Is undoubtedly the peer of any
living organist." Signor Sgam-bat- l,
said: "He Is one of the
greatest artists of the present
epoch."
Mr. Eddy Is modest and unassuming, lie has none of those
eccentricities which are generally associated with genius but
possesses
Individuality
that
which fosters respect and esteem.
Mr. Eddy will be assisted 'T
Miss Li Ulan Ellwood, who will
sing two solos.

PRICES,

:

$1.00, 50c

AND

MACK
In the Laughing Musical Heauty
Show

The Sunny Side
of Broadway
Ily Walter and Murray and lloyle'
Woolfollt.
THK KA.MK IHIIIJ.IANT CAST
40 People (O.
Original New York Pruduotiou and
Besuity Brigade.
Pricwa &Oo, 75o aixt $1.00. lloxs 11.50.
Seats on sale at MaUou' Tuewlay,
Jan. Milt at tt o'clock.
--

KOCGII DRY.
Do you know what this means T If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you,
t
WPMrUAL LAUNDRY CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY
By the Citizen Publishing Company
W. S. STRICKLER
PRF.SIDKNT

srnsciuPTiox
one year hy mail In advance
Oie month by mall
aooth

bjr

Ebitrmd a

EVENING

CITIZEN.

fThere

FURMETURE
STRONG BLOCK

50

n

other food deteriorates so
rapidly ns the Oyster. Its habitat is
No

the ocean. It rcquh'cs coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air in order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its wholesomencsa. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
l rucked Into
America. Tliejr are
porcelain rases, sealed and pocked In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with tlie oysters. Tlie use of tlie
Btwlsiilpt carrier Is the secret of
their superiority.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."

saved from famine again
India
trough. God save the King!
I

by a rain which broke a six month's

Everybody Is running their plowing, and preparing for spring Sowing
and other crops. Torrance County Leader.

K
X

Farming

Implements

Largest and Mot Complete Line Ever Shown in ThU City
DEALERS : We especially desire to call your attention to our large line

&
V--

The Thaw case is on in real earnest.
There are twelve men. however,
are particularly stuck on their part In It the Jurors.

Price the Lowest

D. Sterling, and probably Terri
torial Superintendent of Public Instruction Clark will speak at the
meeting.
J. A. Harlas. contractor and builder at Fort Uavard, N. M arrived
In Albuquerque today on business.
"In regard to the eettlement of the
claim against me of Anson & Hold-ma- n
for contract work in 1903-0- 4
at Fort Bayard, the settlement was
.. . W WM
VIIIIBMVII V L . '
(aw
because J had sent the books
'

ABOUT TOWN j

A couple in Oakland, California fought a duel to the death Saturday
Tet some people say, marriage Is all a

with a butcher knife and a razor.
twllow mockery.

Coyotes, badgers and all fur bear
ers trapped to order. E. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
If your vehicle needs painting take
'The stampede of a theatre crowd. In which sixteen persons were killed
la trying to escape from the theatre, doesn't speak well for the play or the It to H. H. Ross, with Albuquerque
Carriage Co.
players. (What was it? A "Melerdramy."
Regular meeting of Ballut Abyad
(The trust Is guarding Its tobacco warehouses In Kentucky with Galling Temple this evening at 7:30 o'clock
Cons. That may account for those explosive cigars your friends occasionally by order of the potentate. Harry
Bullard, recorder.
spring on you during the holy and festive time of Christmas.
W. A. Buddecke, president of the
The house of representatives Is making Inquiries about that Brownson Las Vegas Railway and Power comon
ffalr In the navy.
The pill mixers. In the meantime, are running the hos- pany, who was in Albuquerque Hun-dabusiness returned to Las Vegas
pital boats and Roosevelt eats three meals a day.
,

'
The class in Bible Instruction of
The annex to the Kansas City Union station burned today and Kansas
Conceptio church
the Immaculate
Cltyans are receiving messages of condolence 'from all over the coutry
announced to meet Thursday, Januthe whr'e blamed old station didn't burn down.
ary 16, will not 'open until Thursday,
'
A Urfiy war has been declared m Morocco and Ralsull, the bandit, is January 23rd, one week later.
The ladies of St. John's Guild wfll
YeporhsQ to have Joined In the fight.
No one knows the hollnej of a fight give
a tea at the residence of Mrs.
than Ralsull, according to press reports.
Jno. F. iPearce, 718 West Central
be--ca-

S

73fz Czarina Demented

' "All Is not gold that glitters" and especially so In Russian nobility.
Worried and harrassed by the knowledge that her husband, the czar. Is In
'dally danger of bis life at the hands of the nihilists and revolutionists, the
pretty czarina is now said to have lost her mind.
She. has been very JU for months past and her Illness has taken the form
,
of acute meloncholla.
The only hope of saving her mind from a complete breakdown. Is to take her to some other country for a prolonged resilience,
But she refuses to leave. She Is devoted to her children and the
,royal husband and she says that while she remains she does not believe the
lives of her husband and children will be in such great danger because she
'believes the assassins would avoid any attack In which she might be harmed.
(
The unhappy lot of the cxar and his family has long been known, but
It now appears that the royal household Is on the verge of disintegration.
The czar himself Is not a well man, none of the children are normally
liealthy and with the entire country In a state of revolution, the end Is not
i

tar.

After all, America Is a pretty good country In fact, a sort of paradise
when compared to Russia from her monarch down to the lowest peasant.

Hew ftfexico growing
In addition to the thousands of homeseeker who have entered the territory of New iMexico within the past year, there have been dozens of other
evidences of the growth of this part of the southwest In the lines of agriculture, manufacture and development.
In glancing over the papers published In different sections of the big
territory, little Items appear at Intervals which Indicate that every community la awake and working for the development of that particular section.
,
'Here are a few Hems taken at random from papers In the territory that

ahow conclusively which way the wind blows:

The Commercial club of Ellda Is making arrangements to get cotton
seed from, west Texas or some other place, where they will be suitable for
this climate and le the farmers have them at cost. Thy think that they can
Set them at about 25 cents per bushel. They have also appointed a committee to see what can be done In the way of securing a cotton gin for
Kllda, Ellda News.

Joe Howard Informa us that a movement is to be started ti establish a
iR. R. Best and Mr. O'Brien, two experienced
canning factory In Portales.
canning factory men from Springfield, Missouri, are expected here In about
ten days and when they come they will make a proposition to the farmers.
This Is something that would be a great help to this country, as It would
snake a market for most all kinds of produce at a good price and would give
employment for many people.
The proposition will be for the farmers to
take an Interest In the enterprise so they will raise the produce to be canned.
Portales Times.

Torrance County Trader: A newspaper whose columns overflow with
advertisements of business men has more iniluence in attracting that class
of people who help to build up a town than any other agency that can be
Capital and labor go where
employed.
People go where there is business.
there Is an enterprising community. No power on earth Is so strong to build
tip a own as a paper well patronized and Its own power should be appreciated.
He who overlooks his town paper injuries himself by Injuring his
town and townsmen.

The long expected Helen Tribune has made Its appearance under tlie
raiding hand of Colonel Berger of that prosperous little town. The Tribune
will undoubtedly remain permanently In the territory's newspaper Held, and
Colonel
If Its first edition Is a sample, It will be a winner from the start.
Berger is a veteran newspaperman and knows New Mexico from end to end.
following
newsy,
is
His paper is
his editorials pointed and readuble. and the
a sample of the policy of his paper, which needs no further commendation:
enThe people of the entire territory should help the city of Albuquerque to
tertain the National Irrigation congress, not with good wishes only, but
snoney dinero that's what talks.
The question of irrigation affects the
entire territory, and the city of Albuquerque should not bear the whole burden of taking care of the guesU of the territory on this occasion.
There Is one crop that the farmers of Hgerman should grow and for
Wherever oats
That crop is oats.
tome reason they are neglecting It.
tiave been sown In the Pecos valley they have made the farmer a handsome
sown,
every
year hundreds of acres of outs are
and have
profit.
At Artesia
One can readily see that there is
yielded from 60 lo HO bushels per acre.
&0
CO
per
you
get from
bushel.
cents
Land
to
tig money in them when
that Is to be seeded to alfalfa should be put in oats the first year, as this gives
opportunty
leveling
for
the land.
the sod time to rot, thus affording better
There is a lot of land around liagerman that the owners have not the time
year
say
"I will let it lay Idle this
and porhaps
te put In alfalfa, and they
Now if they would break this land and
1 will have time to seed It this fall.
crop
before time to seed
water it then plant the oats they would make a
Messenger.
alfa In the.
,

Quality the Best

W

be checked and. returned," said Mr.
Harlan. "Instead of returning them
they sent me three different statements of their own, each for a different amount. .. There is a difference of between, $500 and $600 In
the accounts which will be settled as
soon as the books are checked and
returned. Their claim is for 32,500.
The matter wll be settled out of
court, I think.! ...
The officers of the Spanish-America- n
Alliance installed at their recent meeting
Mens hall are
as follows: George A. Blake, president; ' Vivian Mri, vice president;
Julio "Afartlfez(;.eeretary; J. A. C.
de Baca, assistant secretary; Benjatreasurer; Adolph
min J. Lucero,
Chavez, counsel; Frank M. Sanchez,
sick committee; Jose Antonio Chavez,
bookkeeper;
Santiago
Gulterrez,
marshal; Edwardo
Blanco, funeral
director. The members of the executive board are:... J. D. D. Castello,
president; Thomas R. Duran, Mag- daleno Baca, Fidel Apodeca, Elu-- 1
At the
tenlo Gonzales,, , secretary
close of the installation short ad- -'
dresses were made by President-elec- t
George A. Blake, J. D. D. Castello
and Benito Lucero. An Informal reception followed.
ire-R- ed

avenue, tomorrow
afternoon
from
2:30 to '6:00 o'clock. All members
and friends of the congrecation, especially strangers .are cordially Invited to attend.
H. &. Ross does first class lettering and sign painting. With Albuquerque Carriage Co,
The Home Missionary society, of
the Highland (Methodist church, will
give their regular monthly social ot
the home of Mrs. J. A. Bozarth, 605
South High street, Thursday, January 16, froai 3 until 5 o'clock In the
afternoon and .from 7:30 until 10
o'clock in the evening.
President U. L. Brooks, of the
Commercial club, has named the fol- BORRADAILE SELLS
lowing men to represent this city at
Dry Farmery'
the
association: Captain Clark M. Carr,
FURNITURE STORE
F. H. Kent, F. A. Hubbell, George
W. Harrison and M. Mandeli. The
association will meet In tfalt laku
PiirvliiiMtl by Sotlie and Lcnrcton
City, I'tah, January 22.
Rev. ollie WeU Known
sign
For first class carriage and
Here.
Albua.
Koss, with
painting see H.
querque Carriage Co.
&
Co., dealers in new
Borradalle
second-han- d
goods at 117 West
and
VegAlbert J. IFarnworth, of Las
as, died last Friday morning at the Gold avenue, have sold out to Sollle
& LeHreton. a new firm In Albuhospital at that place. Mr. Farn-wort- h querque,
have already taken
Vegas
but possession who
had resided in Las
of the store. Mr. Borraa short time and was employed as dalle
his half Interest In his
bookkeeper at the grocery of C. D. other retains
furniture'
store on West Gold
age
years
27
was
of
Boucher. He
avenue, and w'.M engage In the real
wife
came
and
and
there with his
business.
Pittsburg. estate
son from
J. M. Sollle, of the new firm Is
Pa.
well known In Albuquerque, having
Frank Cannon, superintendent of been pastor of the Highland M. E.
construction for the Colorado Tele- church south In this city for two
phone company, will assum- - charge years. He went from here to Wellof the construction of the company's ington. Texas, where he was pastor
new line from Albuquerqui to
of the M. E. church south there for
As soon as the material ar- a year.
Rev. Sollle Is retiring from the
rives a gang of men will be put to
of the 111
wark on the new line, According to mlnlstery on account
be health of his family. Ills partner was
the plans of the company it v
completed and In working order by formerly In fhe mlnlstery in Wat-rou- s,
N. M. Bev. LeBreton was also
July 1.
In Watrous.
The following o Ulcere were install- engaged In business
ed in Albuquerque lodge No. 89, of UIKCVI.AH lilBRAKY TOIt
the Fraternal Union
of America
.NCHOOliS.
IIKRN ALllJ
Saturduy evening:
Fraternal (Master, Frankle Cochran; Justice, Mary
The Daughters of the American
Thomas; secretary, Ida Mason; treas- Revolution of Albuquerque have preurer. P. A. Llllle; truth, Sopha B. sented to the Bernalillo county
Ullie: mercy, Ida 11. Seth; guide, schools a circulating library, the first
Oliz. J. Wilson; guard, Fannie Hrun; to be put to use in the district
sentinel, Mary Votaw; Stewart. Lucy schools of any county In the terriJ. Hummel, after which the outgo- tory, which is adapted more especialing frateriml master was presented ly to the native children.
d
fruit sot.
with a
The library will be under the supervision of County Superintendent
The Fraternal Brotherhood met in stroup.
It does not consist of very
Red Mens' hall Saturday night and many
af present but the
installed ohVers. The following were county volumes
hopes to inInstalled: Mrs. E. C. Whltson, pres- crease superintendent
it soon. Societies and people
ident; TrlnTbell Wells, vice president;
Frank Ackerman. treasurer; Frances interested in school work have been
Dye, secretary; Mrs. Heartllne, chap- asked to contribute what they can.
The suerintendent hopes to form
lain; Dr. E. N. Whson and Henry
Gleason, trustees; Drs. E. N. Wilson, a library of a hundred or more volwill be distributed
F. J. Patchln, and 8. L. Burton, umes, which
exphysicians. After the Installation a among the county schools and
banquet was served in the lodge changed by the schools as soon as
the pupils have read the volumes.
room.
A library of about thirty volumes
The Bernalillo County Teachers' dealing with educational subjects,
association will hold a meeting in the which was recently purchased for
Central school building In this city the teachers of the Bernalillo county
Saturday
January 25. schools. Is being widely used by the
afternoon,
Each of th teachers of. the count" pedagogues. The library has been
has been aked to address the meet- added to by County Buperlntendent
ing en some toplo of interest to the btroup, Mrs. E. B. Christy and Prof.
association. Aside from the addressR. F. Aspen of the University of
es by the teachers, County Hupeiin-ttnde- New Mexico,, "who contributed
Stroup, City Superintendent
I

Trans-Mississip-

three-year-o-

pi

ld

Mor-rarit-

Mcintosh hardware

1 V.

V.

y.

,

'ir

Walking

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

The Santa Fe Commercial club has all the appearances of that famous
rfanJaaUon, once known as the Ancient Order of Pie Eaters.
(A Kansas merchant, while waiting for a train, was set upon by footpads
Aad robbed of $18,000.
(Hoarding money Isn't profitable to anyone.

of

and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We carry a complete
stock of
repairs for our line of goods.

Judge Grossup says Roosevelt has too many Ideals.
But he makes a
whole lot of them pass for cold hard facts, somehow or other.

'

l07.

F. H. S TROHC

M

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

t

IX.

.

...

are about as many conceptions as to What constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
AND WEEKLY
very 'far from Albuquerque, where OS out of every 100 people find what they
for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
of Albuquerque, New Mexico. are looking
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and Ashing In
the territory.
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
please.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go as you And
plenty of company there, agreeable and reflned. If you are
You'll
MANAGING EDITOR
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladies.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
uates
Inquire nt The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
$5.00 Valley Ranch.

carrier within citjr limit

JARIART

LOOKING FOR A ' GOOD TIME?

second-clamatter at tlio Potoffloe of Albuquerque, N. M
Ad 01 txmirroNs of March s. I87i.
Th only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico ami the bent ad
VMtlidng lucdluin of lixo Southwet.
TUB AlJJUgi F.RQrE citizen IS:
The hauling Uepuhllcan lnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Itcpubllcon principles ami tlie "Square I .."
TttB AX.niQI.'EUQfE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job cIcpnrtiiM-n- t In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated I Ton and Auxiliary News Service.

Who

MOXWAT.

Wholetmlm

hand-painte-

nt

and Hmtmll

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
New York Metal Market.

iNew York, Jan. 18. Lead steady,
3.653. 70; lake copper quiet, 13gP
to
i silver

All Under One' Management

66.

Chicago Produce. Market.
Wheat May 104H3? July
'.'om May 60; July
lOats iMay
July 45.'

Pork

61;
812.80;

Jan.
Jan.

The Oxford Hotel

98.

68.

May $18.82.
May
Jan. $6.80; May $712.

Lard
Ribs

American Plan- - 216 North Second

$7.7.

$7.72;

New York Money Market.
New York. Jan. 13. Prime mer
per cent;
cantile paper
money on call steady 4 (S i per cent,

$2.00 Per Day

67

St. Loui

Special Rates by the Week or. Month

Wool Market.

3t. Louts, Jan, 18. Wool - steady.
Territory and western mediums 80 31
23c; fine medium 19 21c; fine 16j

Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

17c.

New York

Atchison

Preferred

BUx-ks-

.

78
88

..

New York Central

U. S.

S.

Preferred

..

The Oxford Buffet

89

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated

.114
76

126
. .

A la Carte

83
29
94

,

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 13. Cattle receipts,
mostly
10c
lower.
Market
Beeves $3.60 6.35; cows and heifers $1.30 4.60; Texans $3.1003.90;
calves $5.50 8.00; westerns $3.70
4.50; stackers and
feeders $2.25
Oiii-ag-

o

40,000.

That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch

'

receipts 25,000.'
Market
steady to 10c higher. Westerns $3.50
i'5.75; yearlings $5. 008 6.00; lambs
Kheep

ServiceWith Oxford Hotel

62

SKILLED SERVICE

RATES REASONABLE

5.50fc 7.40.

The Home Restaurant

Kansas City Uvestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 13. Cattle receipts 12.000. Market steady to 10c
lower. .Southern steers
$3.60ij4.75;
southern cows $2.50 3.40; stockers
60;
and feeders $3.00ii4
bulls $3. 00
4.10;
calves $3.75 6' 6.75; western
steers
$3.75 4.00;
western cows

Table de
Large,

$2.75 CI 4.25.

Sheep receipts
10.000.
Market
strong to 10c higher. Muttons $4.25
I ii nibs
lit 5.50;
rang
$6.30 7.00;
wethers H. 50ft 6.25; fed ewes $4,000)
5.00.

Supper

Hote-2- 07

West Gold

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

Breakfast
Dinner

y.

1

go.

d

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

Rememb4?r the

.Triancfular

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City

Bear in mind that trnnA
beer u health sustaining.
To be sure of good beer
make it a point to ask for

tveys

Tkm

Rates Reasonable

.Teste Old Cast Blmf

The hop bitters act as an
appetizer and digestant and
the malt nourishes. Drink
"Blatz" with vour meals.
Have it on the family table
and enjoy its benefits.
Kicrn,

Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Kchlosa

&

Co.,

Yholealo lKlors, 31S
Central Ave. Phone Hi

Management of M. F. Myers
Why Colds Are Pangvroaa.
you would be Immune from
keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the constitution and renders Infectious diseases
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough
Kenedy w;lll ,cur your cold prompt- -

If

ly and restore the system to Its normal condition. For sale by All

If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want column
ot The Evening Cltlsea, W get

JIONTAY. JAXt'AKY

IS.

ALBUQUERQUE

1WT.

REASONS WHY
Of New Mexico and Arizona

The Simpier-Clar- k

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leeal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

ittttttttTTTTTTT TTTirilX

TTT

EDDY

CLARENCE

THE FINEST

FRUITS
ON THE MARKET

up-to-da-

AND

LILLIAN

ELWOOD

Musical (Vlobrltlc
rmmta
n
WdlnfMlay Mylil at

tlmnli.

g

Post Office Opposite

218 S. Second
ITXXXXXXXXH1XXXXXTTXXXXXI

Panic?
But no one need suffer
as long as he can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes
NONE BETTER

Eddy, the organist, will
at the Klrst Presbyterian church Wednesday nlKht. With
him wm appear Mass Lillian Elwood.
the soloist, who recently
returned
from Kuropean musical center. Two
ol the numbers to be played by Mr.
Eudy were dedicated to him; they
art "Concert Prelude and Fugue,"
by Faulkes, and "ulte in C Major,
opus 205," by Bartlett.
Miss Elwood will sing' "Cavatlne,"
from Gunod's Queen of Sheba, and
"Loves Coronation," by Aylwood. The
program:
Organ recital, Clarence Eddy.
Soloiut, Miss Lillian Elwood.
Concert Prelude and Fugue (new)
. William
Faulkes
i.
(Dedicated to Clarence Eddy.)
.(a) "Berceuse" (new)
.iKarry Howe Shelley
(b) Finale In D iMInor (new)..
H. Alexander Matthews
Suite In C Major THu. 205( new)
'Homer N. Bartlett
1. Choral Maestoso.
2. ,. (Introduction and Schereo,
- Andante.
: S.
' 4. Allegro BrllHante.
(Dedicated to Clarence Eddy.)
"Cavatine" from the Queen of Bhe
Gounod
v
ba
Miss Lillian Elwood.
"Ltebestod" (Love death)
Richard Wagner
From Tristan and Isolde.
(Arranged by S. Archer Gibson.) '
fteherao (new) . .Gaston "M. Dethter
Woodland.
Transrlptlons
from
Sketches op 51 and Sea Pieces
op. 55
Edward MtacDowell

FRENCH
BAKERY
2l2E.Centra!,Phonc597
KXXXXXXXXXXXXJOIXXXXXXXICXXJ

?

r

"Starlight" op. 65. No. 4.
"To a Wild Rose" op. 51,

(a)

(b)

No. 1.
"A Deserted

(c)

Farm"

op. 61,

No. 8.

(d) "A. D. MDVXX" op. " No. 3.
Prelude and Fugue In A Minor.."
.
t. .'. . . J. S. Bach
i. . .i;:...
.Aylwood
"Loves Coronation"
Misa Lillian Elwood.
Accompanied by Clarence Eddy, Organist; Miss Helen Pratt, Pianist,
and John L. Gibbs, Violinist.

"Lamentation"

op.

45
Alex.

Gullmant
"Spring Bong (new)
Triumphal March (new)
Alfred Hollins

(a)
(b)

SCHOOL VS. KKDSKIN8.

lively Itanket Hall Game at Casino
Saturday Won by Wtiites.

Chicken Dinner
AND

Dumplings

TOMORROW

Columbus
Hotel
NONE BETTER

OOOCOJOCXJCXDOCOOOOOOOOOCXXX)

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day

or Meal.

The first of a series of games between the high school basket ball
team and the government Indian
school five, played at the Casino
In a
Saturday afternoon, resulted
victory for the high school boys by
a score of 25 to 2. The high school
team was strong on team work and
speedier than the Indians. The game
was rough, but no fouU were called.
The line-uHigh School Hawthorn, left fort,
ward; Wagoner, right forward;
center; Rosen wald, left guard;
Doran. right guard.
forward;
(Indians
Teller,
left
Hardy, right forward; Colley, center; Denay, left guard; Yaizo, right
guard.

a portion of your
trade. Come and
examine stock and

Consult

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth

Gold Filling
Gold Crowns

Extracting

$1.50 up
S6
50c

....

Dentist

$8

ALL

WORK ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

GUAR-

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TUrras Phone 51
Matteuccl Bros., Props.

DRS. OOPP and PETTTT.
12, N. T. A AMI JO BLDQ.

ROOM

The

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
'
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

(i,

Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Telephone

J

036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Table, and Tint Out Treatment

CRAD1 & CIANNINU Props.
109 South First Street

oooooooooooo3

CAPITAL......

the most
and handsomest
the city. He has Installed plenty HUBBELL OFFERS
of new fixtures, the'' aisles are roomy
and the display windows attract the
FIFTY DOLLAR PRIZE
attention of everyone.
"The prices that always will prevail wTTT attract a great deal of attention at any time as they will be Wants Best Exhibit of Squaslies
always the lowest In the city conliaised In Bernalillo County- sidering the quality of goods," said
Will Aid National IrrigaMr. Kempenlch.
tion Congress Through
Mr. Kempenlch 'will welcome his
His raper.
old and also his new customers. His
motto Is "Fair Treatment to All."
Frank A .Hubbell, one of the
His white goods' sale will last until
"
" , '
practical farmer of New (Mexico, is
January 20.
taking
a pronounced interest In the
Phillips' orchestra furnished the
success of the Sixteenth National Ir
music for the opening' Saturday.
rigation congress and Inter-stat- e
Industrial exposition, as will be seen
LAS VEGAS HAS
by his letter to Col. R. E. Twltohell.
as follows:
"Albuquerque, N. M.. Jan. 14.
SURPLUS FUND "Hon. R.
.
Twltchell,. secretary
Board of Control, Albuquerque, N.
.
a.
te

RING

DIAMOND

USED

10

In

CUT WINDOW

Burglar Adopted Eay Method of Securing lino Colt's llatol From
on
Store of William Kk-kSouth First btrwt.
o

A clever burglar with a diamond
ring last night cut an opening In
the window glass at the left of the
entrance to William Kleke's general merchandise store, 211 South First
street, just large enough to admit hla
hand and arm and took a Colt'a pistol from the window.
The burglar made the hole In the
glass next to the sash In the form of
e.
He didn't make a
a
crack In 'the window glass In removing the small piece. The pistol he
took was about eighteen Inches from
the opening he made.
There were two cheaper pistols
within a few Inches of the opening,
which he passed over. The Colt's
pistol, valued at 1 was the only
thing missing from the window this
morning.
This 1b the second burglary of this
kind on South iFlrst street In the last
a stone
Someone threw
month.
through the window of K. Koury's
general merchandise store and took
about $33 worth of cheap Jewelry.
Three suspects were arrested and
bound over to await the action of
the grand Jury.

STUDENTS WANT

At

Ix-os-

M.

SPEAKERS

The students at the University of
Mexico have submitted a petition to the committee on student
functions who will report upon It at
a faculty meeting today. The students have petitioned for the assignment of at least one period a week
to be disposed of by them as they
desire. They claim that the Btudent
body suffers a distinct loss In college spirit and opportunities to hear
public speakers and have .petitioned
as a'bove. In former days the col
lege spirit was encouraged by the
assemblage
of the students each
morning; and it alo gave them an
excellent opportunity to hear public
speakers who desired to address
them. This arrangement, however,
was found to take too much time
and was later abandoned. The students claim that at such a meeting
the gain In college spirit and outside Instruction would more than
compensate for the time liwt In
studies.

outln

Vi.-J-

t

Store to
of low
Goods.

Ki--

Irl-x-

Large

liw-pla-

Likes IXaJicU and Will Remain
HM're Mrs. William

I)l.

y

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock ot Staple GracsrJea

Estancla, N. M , Jan. 13 Hev. D.
pastor of the First Baptist church of Kstancla, is preparing
to build a neat cottage on two lots
In
recently purchased
Alta Vista.
Rev. Jackson has been in Kstancla
pleased
well
is
a
but short time but
with the place and Intends to remain.
Mrs. Newton Carroll Williams,
wife of J. II. Williams, of Kstancla,
died at her home January 4. She
was born at Thorp's Springs, Hood
county, Texas, May 31, 187$. In 1887
she was united In marriage with J.
R. Williams, who with two children
survive her.
who
11. 1m. Balnum, of Estancja,
recently had the misfortune to crush
his hand in the Paup well drill, will
not suffer the loss of the whole hand
as was at first feared. The surgeons
have found It necessary to amputate only the little finger.

la

,

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

'

RAILROAD AVENUE.

,

ALBUQUDRQTJE,

.

GOOD

N. , M.

SIGH 7

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eye
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

C. H.

Carnes, Oph. D.

114
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WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pound?

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily

.....

.

pa-Pe-

".

:.J?

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Tilock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

WOOD
TELETHONE

PUTNEY

Coke.

II.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

W. H. HAHN & GO.

502 Sonth

First

B. Jackson,

l

The formal opening of Ludwlg
Kempenlch's dry goods store after
its removal from 220 West Central
avenue to the southeast corner of
Third street and West Central avenue, In the building formerly occupied by B. I!feld & Company, Saturday morning was a great success in
every respect.
The store was crowded from' early
morning until late at night. The display of muslin underwear, laces,
Indian linens, etc., was beautiful and
evidently pleased everyone. Purchasing was brisk and the ten clerks
were busy the whole day waiting on

the trade.

All the women clerks more white
waists and black skirts." lr. Kemp- enlch's new store is without doubt

Bm

1IT1.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

ANTHRACITE

OPENS

BALDRIDGE.

OL

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

COAL

b(-e-

i
,

ESTABLISHED

L.

fur-nlos- h.

Xew

J.

ii

T, ..; .J

O. K. CROMWELL.

"OLD RELIABLE.

Cit) In ITourlsliiug Condition, With "Dear Col. Twltchell:
"For the purpose of encouraging
IIuUikv of Xcarly $2,000.
the growth of farm products in this
valley and to the end that BernaAt a recent meeting of the board lillo county
may have a .proper and
of trustees of Las Vegas It was fitting exhibit at the Irrigation confound that the town wag In a flour- gress and Inter-stat- e
Industrial exishing condition, anit "according
to position to be held' in the city in
the report of the clerk a balance of September and October next. I have
$1,817.08 was on hund after the paythe honor of offering as a prize for
ment of all current debts. Among the best individual exhibit
from a
other Important matters which were single Irrigated farm in the
Rio
discussed the matter of a new bridge Grande valley
squashes, the sum
on South Pacific street, was taken up. of llfty dollars. of
In this connection,
stone walks were ordered construct
will undertake through the columns
ed on Valencia street, the mnrshal of La Bandera to advise our
Instructed to enforce the immediate
people
all prizes ofcollection, of unpaid licenses, and a fered for exhibits forof competition
at
resolution was mude, seconded and the congress and exposition as well
passed that on the tirst Tuesday of as also the publication from issue to
each month would pa the fuiure Issue of all facts In connection
night for the meeting of the board through which your board will
'
of trustees.
Tours truly,
"FRANK A. HL1BBKLL."
This handsome prize will undoubtNEW SCHEDULE
edly bring about an
exhibit of
squashes that will open the eyes of
As a decoration feature an
ON CAR LINE visitors.
exhibit of squashes can te made one
of the handsomeet in the line of
vegetable products and when featurM Ccntrul IHIkIoii Killings Trip
ed a It will be In a most promihj ( rs.
nent manner will add much to the
general attraction of the exhibition.
owing to the light traffic on the
WhI Central avenue line of the Al
DeWitt's CarbolixetV Witch Hazel
Is especially recommended for
buiUru Traction company, a new Salve
schedule was put Into effect oil that piles. Sold By J. H. O'Rielly Co.
line yesterday.
Only one car will be
In service on the line from (!:5U a
m. until 11:20 a. in. Another car
Is fut on ut 11:20 and run until 7
p. m.
The schedule on the other
MERICAV HL04TC.
lines remained the same. On ac
CK1UULLOS LUMP
count of the change
Conductor
Copeland and Motorman You have
transferred to the lumber mill
line and llotorman Hurtirh and Con
ductor Phillips have been placed on Furnace,
Mixed.
the extra board.
Nu'
CMC AN GAS COKE,
SMITHING COAL.
BAPTIST PREACHER
NATIVE KINDLING
FOR CA&II ONLY.
TO BUILD HOME

t
Tliut lx Kxcniso Given for
More Freodoin In retitlou
To Fitc-uU-

KEMICH

A. M. BLACK WELL

.

10

HEAR

Vice President and CaabJe.
WILLIAM MctNTOsn,

..

J..
JOHNSON,"
W. J.
Assistant Cashier.
I

W. 8. STRICKLER,

'

half-circl-

4

LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

fi?

$150,000.00

Officers and Directors!

j

VHEN UP TOVN, STOP AT

Family Trade Solicited.

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Shoe Co.

Simpier-Clar- k

IN NEW LOCATION

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

quality.

IN CONNECTION WITH STORE

Gol-ber-

MRS.M.E. NORRIS

623-2- 4

ALBERT FABER

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT REPAIR DEPARTMENT

p:

Painless)

Fait Coal Avenue

A handsome weathered oak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look better. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.

i

HIGH

'

We solicit at least

Library
Tables.

WITH AMPIJE MEANS

........

......

MO

Shoe
for Women. It has no superior. We have shoes in
all ranges of prices from
cheapest to best

Clarence

LYLE

t

Patrician

and
Children

Treat

give a recital

EVERYTHING

Shoes for
Men, Women

te

lit'-dyteru-

3

lOl'

Shoe Co. have opened new shoe store

We have an
stock and believe we can
supply your shoe needs as
satisfactorily as any shoe
house in the city. See our

Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

V

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

t.

NEW SHOE STORE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

nnf

pagk
J

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

t

CITIZEN.

EVENING

j

Stop and Figure
The amount of time saved in
your office by the use of Rubber Stamps, Daters, etc..

Then Order.

H. S. L1THGOW
BOOK-BINDE-

R

RUBBER STAMP MAKER
PHonm

924 312 Gold Ave.

CRYSTALTHEATRE
W.

It. OrenliTlT, Mgr.,

BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
ivo'M uivtittaium- - too

Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children', toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A taw choice front seats, 10c; no
raise in prices.
Sold by J. IL

An opportunity it you did not
use these columns.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are

LOST

a few of the many bargains in just the things you need now
11.60 men's corduroy pants now 9e
Ucys' 60 and 60c corduroy pants,
1 9c
i
else 4 to 8
Btys' knee pasts
19c
49c
Men's bib overalls
Men's heavy ribbed underwear, . 250
Ladle." heavy ribbed underwear 19c
Children's heavy ribbed underwear
10c and 20o
25c and S5o glass bowl
10O
4 to
Cotton blankets
Bee our circular for hundreds ot
other bargains.

120 West Gold and pick up

Tliis Week

the best pills known.
O'Rielly Co.

Follow the Crowds
,

CASH

BUYERS' UNION
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capital and surplus, $100,000

Culberson Introduces Measure Santa Fe Railroad Company
Rcgu-latlo- n
to Begin Erection of New
That is Radical-Stri- ct
of Depositories.
Buildings.
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ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Washington, 1). C. Jan. 13. SenWJllard. N. M., Jan. 13. That the
ator Oulbertson of Texas has intro- Santa Fe railroad will erect at
duced in the senate a bill which
one of the largest ice plants on
Wll-la-

may be said to express the radical
of his Texan democratic constituents concerning the banking
law. Like the usual Texas legislation. It la radical and Involved. The
bill Is entitled "An act to amend
section 3 of an net entitled 'An act
to amend the national banking act
and for other purposes," " approved
March 4. 1907.
The vital portions of the bill are
a follows:
Wit. 1. Section 3 of the act entitled "An act to amend the national
banking act, and other purposes,"
approved March 4, 1907, be amended as follows:
3. That section S 1,053
Sec.
of
the Revised statutes be amended to
as
All
bankfollows:
read
national
ing associations, designated for that
purpose by the secretary
of the
treasury, shall
be depositories of
public money, under such regulations as majr be prescribed by the
secretary; and they may also be employed as financial agents of the
government; and they shall perform all such reasonable duties as
depositories of public money and
financial agents of the government
as may be required of them. The
secretary of the treasury shall require the associations thus designated to give satisfactory security, by
the deposit of United States bonds
and otherwise, for the safe keeping
and prompt payment of the public
money deposited with them, and for
the faithful performance
of their
duties as financial agents of the
Provided, that the secretary aiia.ll, on or before the first of
January ot each year, make a public
statement of the securities required
during that year for such deposits.
And every association so designated
as receiver or depository of the public money shall take and receive at
par all of the national currency
tills, by whatever association Issued,
'which have been paid Into the government for Internal revenue, or for
loans or stocks. Provided, that the
secretary of the treasury shall distribute the deposits herein provided
for, an far" as practicable, equitably
between the different states and sections.
Provided, further, that whenever
public money Is deposited In national banks under authority of this section, said banks shall pay to the
United States, interest on such deposits, to be collected by the secretary of the treasury as follows: For
the months of August, September,
October and November
of each
year, ,at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum: and for the months of April.
May, June and July of each year at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum.
Sec. 2. That from and after the
passage of this act every national
bank shall have and keep on hand
in Us vaults the reserve of lawful
mcney
provided for by law. All
laws and parts of laws which authorize national banks to have and
keep part of their reserve with other national banks, and all laws and
parts of laws otherwise In conflict
herewith, are hereby repealed.
Senator Culbertson also Introduced the following bill, which was
read and ordered printed in the record:
Sec. 1. In every case where any
national bank accepts the provisions
of this act. becomes insolvent or Is
unable to pay Its deposits in whole
or In part, all national banks which
shall accept the provisions of this
.ot shall pay whatever may be due
the depositors of such bank, which It
is immediately unable to pay, and
the amount to be paid by each
of said banks shall be In pro
portion to the combined capital and
surplus of each as shown by the
statement of the condition of the
banks made to the comptroller of
the currency next preceding the In
solvency or failure to pay deposits,
liy deposits as herein
used Is
to check,
meant deposits subject
and which bear no interest, at the
rat of 6 per cent per annum from
and ufier such insolvency or failure
to pay deposits, until paid.
Wee. 2.
Whenever any national
bank becomes Insolvent, the comp
troller of the currency shall awe
all national banks pro rata, of Indebtedness due depositors by such
bank, and collect and pay the same
All
to depositors entitled thereto.
expenses that may be Incurred shall
be 'paid as In other cases of insol
vent banks. Provided,
all deposl
tors Fhall be paid In full.
Other sections provide that the
secretary of the treasury shall pub
lish a list of banks that accept the
I
iw, and the banks may so advertise, but banks not accepting shall
l ecelve no government
deposit of
any kind whatever.
Other sections
provide for carrying the law into
effect.
view

.
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A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the mis
ery malaria poison produces," says
It. M. James, or Louelien, fc. C. "Its
railed Electric Bitters, and comes In
60 cent bottles. It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack In almost no time; and it puis yellow
jaundice clean out of commission.
This great tonic medicine and blood
gives quick relief In all
purifier
stomach, liver and kidney complaints
and the misery of lame back. Bold
under guarantee at All Dealers.

The reason we do so much HOUGH
DHV work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
faave it don at home.

rd

the entire system, employing many
men, is now practically settled, according to authentic report.
The
logic of such action on the part of
the railroad company Is at once apparent when the demands for something of the kind on the new cut-oare taken Into consideration.
The
cut-owas built primarily for the
purpose of handling
quickly
all
through freight and passenger traffic between California and the east
and the south. That Immense quantities of ice will be necessary in preserving perishable fruits and other
commercial products In addition to
the demands of the passenger traffic, goes without saying. The fact
that Wlllard is the only point on the
cut-o- ff
where water is obtainable
makes the location of this proposed
MARTI.V W. LITTLETON.
enterprise here almost Imperative.
Chief Counsel for the Defense.
The railroad company has here six
teen wells, each testing 100 gallons
a minute capacity.
The water is
free from gyp, salt and other miner
al substances, assuring the company
the finest quality 'of ice. The buildTHE CUB'S CORNER
ings will be constructed of concrete,
the material used In all of the company's buildings at this .point. Ade
quate trackage and other facilities
to;- icing cars are a part of the comPersonal note: S. Claus Is again
able to be out after his usual annual
pany's plans.
attack of nervous prostration.
MOTES FIIOM THE VNIVKILSITY.
A Tucson thief who stole a pair
The first week of school for the of pants was caught within a block
second semester at the University by the owner "with the goods on
closed with no
apparent evidence him." Quick change that.
thai the students had Just returned
from a holiday. All the teachers reJt would appear that for the Sanport a better application to studies ta Clara Indians the popular ditty
might be modified to "Big Chief
than during the past semester.
President Tight occupied the as lovum Utile
maiden."
sembly on Monday with a discussion
of the geological convention
Now Is the time when the small
held
here during the vacation. He said saloon keeper debates whether to
that without a single exception, so pay the license, combine with a comfar as he knew, the geologists were petitor, or sell his fixtures and lead
dtlighted with their visit to Albu a reformed life.
querque, and that he has received a
number of letters from members of
Perhaps after a few more national
associations all saying that Albuconventions, away - back - easterners
querque had set the pace for future will get It straightened out that Alconventions.
buquerque isn't in Old Mexico after
He related many Interesting Inci- all.
dents of the trip to the petrified forest and the Grand Canyon. Several
Accompanying a trade excursion
very enjoyable musical numbers were
is of great educational value especgiven at 'the assembly by .Messrs. ially
in teaching you a lot of things
Davidson and Nash.
your own
you
The following new students have town.didn't know about
registered this semester:
Chalmers
McConnell, Santa Fe; W. W. Bost-wlcJr., C. J. Home, Jr., Iva Kelly, "P013IS YOU SHOULD KNOW."
Eva Hunt, Jessie Jasper and King When John D.' mentioned, hear 'em
howl.
Stacey of Albuquerque, and Laura C.
At his money getting most Irate,
Allen, of Colorado Springs. Colo.
Prof. Asplund has received final They call him everything that's fowl,
Instructions regarding the Rhoades "The old bald headed pirate,"
scholarship examinations. They will (That may be true.
be held here on the twenty-firand But I'll tell you,
twenty-secon- d
of this month. Four I wish that I could do It.)
men have made arrangements to take
poems
the examinations.
They are Messrs. They say that Shakespere's
were bum.
LlRht. Hunt, H. Bryan and Weddell.
Friday night at the Casino the And the plays he wrote all rot.
boys' basket ball team played their They say that Mister Fitch can come
first game of the season. The game It ov- - h m a io:.
wa with the Kids. The Varsity team (That may be true.
consisted of Allen,
Heald, Gallas, But I'll tell you,
Cornish and Bronson. The score was I wish that I could do It.)
27 to 24 In favor of the Varsity.
Rehearsals have bee-- : progressing They say to get rich Is no task.
very satisfactorily on "The Oirl I That to million-air'- s
a snap;
Left Behind Me," to be given "by the You simply find the girl, and ask
Varsity Dramatic club In the opera Her dad to be your pap.
hcuse on the 21st of this month. (That may be true.
This play Is one of the greates mili- But I'll rH you,
tary plays ever produced In America. I wish that I could do It.)
It is a melodrama and is something
entirely different from anything ever
KVOI.UTIO-attempted by the club. The cast Wlen blcyrliH first came in vogue
numbers about twenty, besides solThe raptures I could feel,
diers and minor characters.
Several Dreaming and saving for the day
students who have never taken part
When I should own a wheel.
In a play given by the club will
be
given an opportunity to show what
catalogues
they can do. This play offers oppor- Now automobile
Haunt me the long days through;
tunity for some very" effective stage
set my heart on a limousine,
settings and details are being care- I'veThough
a runabout might do.
fully worked out. A .committee of
the club appointed to select a play
I'm saving every cent I can.
for the annual production
of the
But sometimes I feel perplexed;
Varsity students Is watching the outget the car,
come closely as the work of several Do you suppose If I
I'll want an airship next?
members of the cast will determine
very largely the play to be selected
COUHAGK.
foi the annual performance.
If as you kissed
Her ruby lips,
It is very important and In fact
It is absolutely necessary to
She murmuring
health
that we give relief to the atojnach
"How could you!"
promptly at the first signs of trouble. You saw a microbe
Take something once in a while, esLoitering there.
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indiges- Would you desist,
Now would you?
tion. It will enable your
to
do its work properly. Soldstomach
by J H.
O'Rlelly Co.
Or would you summon

iff,
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Phone 878
We will Call for and Deliver Your Horse

Satisfaction Guaranteed

EVELYN XESBIT THAW.

HARRY THAW, THE ACCUSED.
DIST. ATTY. JEROME.
MRS. THAW. HARRY'S MOTHER.
JO

To a

All your nerve.

martyr's fate,
And then

Not to be bluff ctl
By surii small

things,

Just do it

Once agiin?

-

klck-up-a-ro- w

'

i
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There's some things It Is best to let
Slip from, meory's thrall;
t,
There's many a word you'd best
for-Ke-

Never to recall.
For instance. If you owed two bits
That you could not forget.
You might be harrassed all your
days.
By that measly little debt.
Sometimes when you walk down the
Btreet,
And wlfey also comes.
It's best to let yourself forget
Some of your dearest chums.
Memory

Is

The other day a truck ran over a
yellow dog on Central avenue.
It
ran a few blocks and dropped on
the walk. In live minutes it was
surrounded by ten men. each trying
t lu lip the poor sufferer One ot
them had a pistol, but none of the
crowd would use it. One man who
has the reputation
of niver being
known to say a kind word to his
wife, thoughtfully wept a large tear.
Finally a policeman came along and
put the animal out of misery. And
ten men went solemnly away. None
of them cared to Joke on the way
down town. As they parted at the
corner ,one of them said: "I guess
I'm soft hearted, but I don't like
that business. I wish I had missed
It. I'll put in the whole day feeling
somehow like I had been to a
friend's funeral."
Pshaw! It was only a dog.

Mary had a little lamb.
It's tail was white as snow,
that lamb's
And everywhere

tail

go.

He slipped the paper across the
aisle to another dignified gentleman,
who regarded it solemnly. Then he
carefully adjusted his fountain pen
and added:
It took that lamb to school one day.
And all the rules defied.
And there, before the teacher's eyes.
It took a fit and died.
He regarded he result with satisfaction. Then he pinched a gently
snoring brother In front of him. The
latter rubbed his eyes and looked
thoughtfully at the missive. It was
up to him. In a bold hand he Indited:

story Is ended,
I'm sorry to see It fail,
They dug a grave and buried
lamb.
And therein lies a tall.

SIELINI

W

So here my

.

the

Just then the speech dwindled to
a close and the sonorous voice of
Rank Foolishness.
the ehalrsvan announced, "We will
by Brother
"When attacked by a cough or a
now be led in prayer
cold, or when your throat Is sore, It
Belcher."
Is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New DisONLY A PO.
covery," says C. O. Eldrklge, of EmDid you ever notice the natural pire, Oa. "I have used New Discovery
average
man
seven years and I know it Is the
"atllnity' 'between the
remedy on earth for coughs and
and the average dog? If both ar9 best
colds, croup,
all throat and lung
"good fellows" they will make up In troubles. My and
children are subject to
I never could sea why croup, but New Discovery
a minute.
quickly
calling a man a "dog'' was such a euros every attack."
Known the
slam, though of course to call a world over as the King of throat and
remedies. Sold under guaranwoman you don't like a "cat" Is en- lung
tee at All Dealers. 60c and 11.00.
tirely different.
Trial bottle free.

Successors to
EAKIN, and HACHECI1I
WMOLKBALK OKALKmm $M

GIOMI

St,

In J foe t outfit too
kpmosttwrythtng
tHdloa$ bar atmpltf

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. S.
Schlltz. Wm.
and St. LouU A. Ii. C. Breweries: Yellestone.
Green River, W. II. Mo Brayer's CVdar Brook, IxhiIs Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
.
List. Issued to dealers only.

Inp

North Carolina in Tlintcs of Another
lliwn War Nprpoos Barred
From Stiwta.
Asheville, N. C, Jan. 11. Another
chapter has been added to the race
riots at Bryson City, Dy the burning
of the county courthouse and the destruction of all the county records for
both town and county. No official
document of any kind was saved, and
among the scores burned were the
marriage
registers dating
license
back for a period of fifty years.
The courthouse was entirely destroyed, The fire being of Incendiary
origin, and following the arrest of
a number of negroes for participating in the race riots that have been
going on for some time.
The most precautionary measures
have been taken by both town and
county authorities to put down the
existing lawlessness, and a curfew
was passed today directed
law
ugainst against the negroes who, it Is
alleged, have been responsible
for
the riots.
(No negro Is allowed to be out on
the street after 9 o'clock under penalty of being arrested. Firearms have
been taken from the negroes, and It
is believed by the authorities that the
situation is well in hand.
The arrest of a large number of
negroes and their being disarmed
was the result of an open attack
made In the street between th whites
and negroes. In which 100 took part.
Many shots were fired and five were
seriously hurt, while scores of the
others were more or less wounded.
Both whltfts and blacks have been
going uhout heavily armed for some
time, and when the blacks were disarmed they used heavy Iron railway
spikes as weapons.

Treasurer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

'

It wouldn't do to tell where this
happened. That's one of those facta
that Is best suppressed, bS the clergy
say. Anyway It was a solemn conclave of dignified gentlemen, and one
of them was making a speech a
very long speech, that had to be read
so it could be put in the annual report. One of the dignified listeners
who had not gone to sleep slipped
an envelope from his pocket, ostenI know it Is
sibly to take no'.es.
mean muck raking to tell It, but this
Is what he wrote:

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liquor Company

'

Our mental searchlight bright,
But sometimes It's a comfort
To Just turn off the light.

went,

3. D. Eakin, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

RIOTERS BURN

a treasure

That lamb was sure to

& CO.
J.214KORBER
N. Second, Albuquerque

'
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SUCCESS
THEY $AY NOTHING SUCCEEDS

I SUPPOSE THIS

1$ TRUE.

LIKE SCOCESS.

BUT IN ORDER TO

HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUC
CEED IT 1$ NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OF THESE If BRAIN t, AND ANOTHER 1$ SOME MONEY.

WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMN! WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING; CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TOWARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO,

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

MSIMIISSSSSSSSttttllSSII
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COUUERCL. .

At Consistent
Prices
BUILDERS'

j

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago I.umter. Shorn
Paint None
ter. It u tiding Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Etc., Etc

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

Bet-

Eta

423 South First

FIRST NATIONAL- BANK

STATEMENT, OF CONDITION OFj

-

The State National Bank of fAlbuquerque

OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository

RESOURCES.

Loam

$515,750.77

United State. Bond
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vault., etc
5,489.91

Cah

216,518.88
$879,509.56

.LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

Profit
Circulating Currency
Deposits

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000.00
645,569.33

$879,509.56

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, 1907
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
.
Loans and Discounts
$1,74,
Honda, Securities and P.eal Estate..
1.23.7i
$308,000.00
V. B. Bonds
Exchange
45,1S4 40
34,SJI.61
Cash in Vault

Cash Resources
Total

0O06K36K)606K)06KX?6K3K6JO6

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

I

.$ 152,653.01
200,000.00
. 1.563,037.60

1,H7.4.1
$3,005.190. 63

Totals

. . . . . $$.00M

MONDAY.

JANVARY IS,
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for S.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 201, Afbuqnerque, N. M.
FOK RENT Furnl.hd rooms ana FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
board in the Highlands. 41
Jellies, etc. 10 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Central.
Flneron.
J
rurnl!"
clean
Nice
FOK KENT
FOR SALE OR" TRADE Vice roomrooms, modern. J0', west '
ing house, centrally located. A
avenue.
ply at this offlce.
ro utM for
FOR RENT Furnished
cotSALE Four and
Apply at i
Foil
light housekeeping.
tages: prices and terms reasonable.
East Coal avenue.
Frank Ackerman, Room 1, Grant
lurnisnea
RENT Pleasant
FOR
building.
rooms in modern house, boam in
connection. 124 Bouth Edith.
WANTED
or uniur- FOR RENT Furnished
nished rooms, single or In suites. WANTED Bell boys at the Alva- Centrally located. Korber hotel,
rado.
corner First and Copper.
Girl for general houseWANTED
sunny
rooms
for
FOR RENT Bright
work. 721 South Edith street.
housekeeping; rent, reasoname, &z
West Central avenue. Inquire In WANTED Plain sewing, 413 North
Sixth street,
rear.
To make your old hats
WANTED
So.
624
Minneapolis,
KENT
FOR
and clothes look like new. In the
Second St., rooms for llghihouse-keepincar, wesi Oold avenue. Phone
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
S80.
In city.
Reliable carpenter wants
FOR RENT Five room dwelling, WANTED any
kind. J. S. BrowntH,
work of
Highlands, $18.00.
ood location.
609 South Third street.
,L!ovd Hunsaker. 205 West Gold
goods!
second
WANTED Genu"
avenue.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
of
616 South First street, south
FOR SALE
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED A woman cooki goad
wages, no dkih waahJng.
Apply
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
616 East Central avenue.
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
date gun. Inquire at The Cltlsen
at cost for next ten days call on
office.
Miss C. P. Crane. 612 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
FOR SALE A few bargains in good
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap- within
property cheap If taken
best
prentices wanted
the next few days. One of the some
business corners In the city; room,
WANTED Men who are especially
qualified for high class positions;
choice business lots; a ninemodern,
frame dwelling,
stenographers,
bookkeepers, mancottages with
agers, salesmen and office men, for
close In; two
$2600
for
light
electric
positions In New Mexico, Arizona,
bath and
lots on East
both; three 60-Texas and Mexico. Do not call unCentral avenue $200 for all three,
you can give the best of refless
Business
erence.
and many more like them. Insur-A.
Southwestern
Fleischer, real estate and
Association, 20$ Vi East Central
ance, 212 V4 South Second street.
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
30 acres,
267.
FOR SALE My farm ofcity.
C. E. WANTED Able bod lea, unmarried
one mile northwest of
Gleckler.
men. between ages of 21 and $6;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 103 E. Central

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

PERSONAL ritOrEKTY

?

Iff

MCH KAY AM) MACK, THE FCX MAKER
is plenty for them to do considering

the fact that there are twenty-twmusical numbers In the show.

THE SUNNYSIDE
1!

OF

Murray and (Mack, those famous
original laugh promoter, will be the
attraction at the Klks' theatre Tuesday. This year coming In the most
of
stupendous musical production
their career, "The Sunny Side of
la a revelation to" the musical comedy
world. Every feature with the show
la brand new and local theater goers
can look forward to with pleasurable
anticipations with an entertainment
that far excels anything before
which la conceded to be
one of the moat elaborate attractions
of its kind on the road this season.
"The Sunny Side of Broadway" Is
a musical gayety In two acts by Eugene Walter and Charles Murray, the
well known author. The lyrics are
by Boyle Woolfolk, well known to
Broadway productions.
In the current year's offering Murray and Mack have the greatest
starring vehicle In their career, and
tempted with this class of an attraction.
Surrounded by an excellent cast of
principals and a beauty chorus handsomely gowned, Murray and Mack
shine forth this year in a new light.
peoThe company numbers forty-fiv- e
ple, thirty-tw- o
of which comprise of
women
female members all small
who can sing and dance, and there

o

Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
King's
A

level since I began using Dr. SpringNew Life Pills," writes Jacob
er, of West Franklin. Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working Just right." If these pill
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at All Dealers. 23c.
CUARKNCK

g.

EDDY

press cuppings.

Leipzig.
"Mr. Eddy is a phenomenal vlr
tuoso who controls his Instrument
His pedal
with astonishing ease.
technique can hardly be equalled."
Tageblatt.
New Orleans.
"Mr. Eddy Is a master of his In
strument. There was authority In
every phrase, an a presence of a
triumphant Individuality was felt In
each response of the huge Instru
ment of the dictation of an Individ
ual conception."
Times-Democr-

at.

Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Cham
berlain's stomach and Liver Tab
leu. They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles In all. To
day I am well of a bad stomach
Cooper,
rouble. Mrs. John Lowe.
Maine. These tablet are for sals by
All Druggists.

Highland Livery

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 110 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
rates are reasOur
yout possession.
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
DR. II L. IICST
THE IIOVSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician
and Surgeon.
Steamahlp tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
7. N. T. Armljo Building.
Rooms 6
Rooms S and 4. Grant Bldg.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
SOStt West Railroad Ave.
'
PRIVATE OFFICES
PhysMan and Surgeon.
Highland Of nee, 610 South Walter
Open Evenings.
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON
and SurHomeopathle Physicians
geons. Over Vann'a Drug Store.
REAL ESTATE
On

A LITTLE WANT AD
IN THE CITIZEN

TELEPHONE 16

Albuquerque,New

Mexlco.

WANTED General agents for high
grade 7 -- seated, 45 H. P. automobile; start now for 1908, don't
wait, capital required, big profit
Pullman M. V. Co., 603 Blsher
Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, ' technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association.1 203 H East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

MONEY TO LOAN

rhone,

ing.

LOST

and FOVD

t'onroy's grocery
IJetween
and corner of Edith ami V :il, a
pluln gulil wedding ring. Initial') L.
iM. to It. U.. ali a signet ring with
the Initli! Ii. Itfturn to Highland
groc'i'y and receive reward.

LOST

and Rea

Tailoring ana
Ldtm'
Orammmaklng

MISS CRANE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
L1VERV, SALE, FKED AND "1
1
TKANSt'LJl STAJILL.V
Has
Bought
Horses and Mules
and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITal

428.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building:,
Over O'lUclly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.

Six room house, West New

,5tO
York avenue
4 room abobe, iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,
1,500
near car line
6 room cement houm, 3rd
.000
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
140
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lota, dose
.000
In
5 room brtrk, modern, cor2,650
ner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4tb ward,

Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The

dence

Six room

sn town

close in
Seven room

ern

modern,
brick, mod- -

brick,

KILL

THE OLDEKT MILL IN THE CTTT.
When in need of sash, door, frames)
etc Screen work a specialty. MS
South Fin street. Telephone 403.

Thos. F. Keleber

1,500

LAWYERS

1.400

.

JAP-A-LAj-

408 Watt Railroad Monaa

7.500
50
.5O0

Ranohe tfn two to 200
acre.
Lot In an parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few Mocks of the
4.500
Htreet car line
alfalfa ranch five
$55
town
niilra north of
per acre.
FOR KENT.
linnaM from 2 to 8 room.
Money to loan in sum to suit.
re

00-ac- re

A. MONTOYA

K W. D. RYAN
TOTI 4 OH API
Attorney at Law.
Dealer In Groceries, Provisions, Hajfc
Office, First National Bank Building.
Grain and Fuel.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Fin line of Imported Wines, LlqooM
ana Cigars.
Place your
ror tnis una wltn ns.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH THIR
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
THIRD STREET
Albuquerque, N. M.
J1I-I15-1-

Moat Marlu

IRA M. BOND
All KlndM of Fresh and Salt
Attorney at Lew.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KM Hi Kid ENWORT
Pcnnlons, Land Patents, Copyrights,
r
Building, North Third
Masonic
caveats, lrttk-- Patents, Trade
Claim.
Mark.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. O.

,

Guiimixiimiiyiiii

Real Estate and Loan. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave,

TH08. K.

CX3CXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXOOCX)00

HOME

D. MADDISON

Attorney-at-La-

Offlce with W. B. Clilldera,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

OUTFITTER:

H

Every Thing
Necessary for

INSURANCE

For Sale at a Bargain. Furniture and lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.
For Kale Bargain one store
building, 80x100 feet, two
torles and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
DAVIS & Z EARING
Public.
30S W. Oold Ave.
Rnoins 13 and 11. Cromwell Block,
N.
M. Phone 136.
Albuquerque,
HXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXS
A. E. WALKER

AQCNT

lire

Insiirancx.
Secretary Mutual Building Annotation
217 Went Central Avenue.

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

PLAmS

ALBUQUERQUE

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Office hours,
1 :30 to 5 p. m.
,
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments maile by mall.
Gallon Covers 00 Square Feet
SO" Went Central Ave,
Pione 453. One PALMETTO
ROOF PAINT
Stop Leaks, Last Vivo Years.

To"LOAN

$230, $1,000 and $1,600
In sums to suit at 8 per cent and
10 per cent. 9 N. T. Armijo build-

Offtco

MILLINER

FOR SALE.

corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
One of the swell out resi-

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic PhyKlclan and Surgeon.
Occklontal Ufn Rnlhllng.
BAM BROOK BROS.
Telephone 880.
Plume 506.
113 John
Maddle horses a specialty.
I
drivers In the city. Proprietors
DR. F. J. PATCIHN
Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Phy4dan and Surgeon.
Offlon over Vann Drug Store. Of
Y
fice hours I to U , in.. 2 to ft, and
UPTO
BTYLEm
DATS
7 to n p. m,
I'liones, office 441,
hlcnre ettft.
AT COST PRICES

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN

ft

Ave..

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

--

-

SETHI

2nd Strait

JOOCXXXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOO

ADAMS
FRENCH
UNDERTAKERS. '
IJuly Aw.lstalit.
Embalming a

New Home

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

VETERINARY

tmk hkkt ukkad
e

requires
find.

no

world-wid-

WILLIAM B ELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgery and iwnilsiry a Specialty.
402 South Kclltli Phone 405.

mik
search

Just put this name

to
in your

DR. H. D. l'lriTlFORD
Veferlnary.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cnttle, Sheep
Hogs, Dug. and Cats.
Office with
Thornton, he Cleaner. 121 North
Hospital
460.
Third. Phone
and
Residence, 733 South Walter. Residence phone, 620.

mental memorandum book and you
have struck it Hutter Cream Bread.
Il's bound to make a hit with you
and your family the first meal It appears on your table. Don't forget
that we turn out fine rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here. too.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
A tickling cough, from any cause,
quickly stopped by Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Snoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
Is

even to very
without hesitation
young babes. The wholesome green
g
leaves and tender a'. ems of a
mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. It calms the cough,
and heals the sore and sensitive
No opium,
bronchial membranes.
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
Simply a
r suppress.
to injure
reslnouA plant extract, that helps to
lungs.
Spaniards
The
aching
heal
call this shrub which the Doctor
Always
uses. "The .Sacred Herb."
demand Dr. Snoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
Are you looking for somerningT Remember the want columns of The
livening Citizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to the people and
ih'.y talk to you.
KODOL Is the best lemedy known
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and
all troubles arising from a disordered stomach.
It la pleasant, prompt
and thorough. Sold by J. H. O'Klelly

If You Want A

)

f-ii-

l

day by day,
Does the A ork you draw the pay,
It sees the p:c?!e you don't know,
And helps 7: a make your business grow.

A little

w-Lit'J-

--

Co.

117 GOLD AVC

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Srrnp
acta upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system.
It contains no opiates It is pleasant
to take and Is highly recommended
for children. (Sold by J. H. O'Rielty
Co.

HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPODIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors Opposite the Alvarado and next door to
MISCELLANEOUS
Sturg&s' cafe, Is prepared
to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In- W. SPENCER
growing nails.
She gives massag
Mrs,
treatment and manicuring.
Architect.
Bambini's own preparation of com1221 South Walter.
Phone 655. plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and I
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
ing out; restores lire to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and suprflaoua
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
by Mrs.
Henrj
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 4 Inches.
Guaranteed to be mad from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
LUNGS
and CURE
harmless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specifics effect upon
WITH
the bust. Pries 76 cents. For sale by

Dr. Vaucaire
Formula

Plumber

lung-healin-

Borradaile Co

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

KILLthc COUCH
th

Our work is as our name Highland Pharmacy and Al
varado Pharmacy
implies, and our charges are

Dr. ting's
New Discovery

right.

rnn

Standard Plumbing & Hsatina

The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, Is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Pries,
Halve.
Cq Chamberlains
li
cents. For tale by All Druggists.

roughs
OLDS

AND Al t. THROAT AND

fiiiAKANTKKn

PRICE
an A ClM
TrU Bottle fn
IUN6 TROUBLES.

fiATiayAcroiti

.

r riOK BGtrr.

ALBUQUERQUE

N

Shoes for the family

SHOKS

FOR WOMEN

siioks

for ihys

FROM S1.T5 to
1.50 to
FROM
from 1.25 t
1.00 to
FROM
.50 to
FROM

SHOES FOR GIRLS
SHOES FOR BABIES

t.VOO

5.00
2.75
2.50
1.50

ootxxxxxxxxxioocxxaocxxooooii

OQOCOOCXXXXXDOOCOXIOOOOOOOO

REDUCTION
IN PROPORTION

OF

$12 cut to $5
ION
ALL

PATTERN

In

few-days-

There is a difference between cheap and
low price shoes, but we touch your pocket-boo- k
lightly and serre your feet well.
1TMI MK.N

HATS

Martin's health.
John Calloway, of the division foreman's office In Las Vegas, has gone
to Kansas City on account of the Illness of his mother.
The three private homeseekers ex
cursion cars, the Mesa. Las Vegas
and Mlshawak.i, are standing on the
siding at Las Vegas.
V ord has been
received of the
death of Mrs. Agapito Abeyita, of KI
Rlto, of pneumonia, the latter part
01 tne week.
Robert C. Gortner, district attor
ney at Santa Fe, experts to leave
next week for a two weeks' vlwit at
hi old home at Ooshen, Ind.
(Fireman Comatock has returned to
I.aa Vegas from Chicago, where he
attended the funeral of his mother,
and has reported for duty.
Scarlet fever, which has been prevalent In Torreon, Torrance county
for some time past, has broken out In
Chllill. A few cases are also reported
at Enstvlew.
iMr. and Mrs. Howard 8. Reed, of
Denver, are spending a few days In
Santa Fe. Mr. Reed is president of
the United tSates Bank and Trust
company.
Francis C. Wilson, clerk of the
First Judicial district court at Santa
Fe, has returned to his home from
Albuquerque, where he was called on
legal business.
David J. lieahy. United States attorney at Las Vegas, who has been In
attendance at the territorial supreme
court at Santa Fe the past week, returned to his home Sunday evening.
O. V. Fisher, agent of the Santa
Fe at Raton, Is visiting Alderman
George P. Learnard In this City. Mr.
Fisher Is returning home from a
of several weeks spent In Mex-

need, and not a lot of unsalable
fancy goods. This fact should insure
a liberal
patronage;
it means a
chance to lay In a supply of necessi
ties at exceedingly low prices.
Especially good figures have been
made on all heavy winter goods,
such as men'H, women's and chilholsery, gloves,
dren's underwear,
etc. All these garments are of the
lant season's purchase, and are In
absolutely good condition.
Practically the whole stock will be subject
to the reduction, and tne "whole
stock" takes In almost everything
found in dry goods stores. Every article sold during the continuance of
the special rates will meun a bargain to the purchaser.
Bear In mind that It is a sale of
articles that you need
and must
hare. It will be policy on your part
to 'buy now for your next
year's
needs, rather than to pay twice
these prices later on. The difference
between a good manager and a poor
one, lies In the ability of the former
to see a good chance, and take ad
vantage of it.
u
Miss Madeleine St. C. Blachly, of
Knox Conservatory, CaleMburg, 111
of
and pupil of Madame Hess-Bur- r,
AdChicago, teacher of singing.
dress, 817 South Arno street.

OUR

Will Last Another Week
THIS IS NO JOKE

IUVKR PltOSl'EtrrOK
UOKS 1 1' IN SMOKE.
The .plant of the Red River Prospector, at Red River, Taos county,
was destroyed by Are lust .week.
A
number of surrounding buildings. Including the office of the Prospector,
were alao destroyed. The origin of
the tire Is unknown.
RF.1

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewc-lry-,
Cm GUn, Clocks. Silverware.
Invito your trade and guarantee A Square DcaL

We

ccmccoomcmomccmcmo

oosK5sx5sxDcisK3osxjoosx3f
rOR HIGH CLASS

Cleaning

Pressing

"

Either Gents' or Ladles' Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
210

WEST GOLD

:

:

:

PHONE

1105

CK)KK0C0OtKC

C0E

Jeweler

EVERYTHING IN

THE JEWELRY LINE
Fine Watch Repairing

213

West
Central

week.
Mr. and Mrs.

Frank

W. Clancy

turned Saturday evening to Albuquerque. Mr. Clancy, who is district
attorney, at this place, was In
at the terrlorlal supreme
court, which convened at Santa Fe

$25 H. S. & M. Suits and

overcoats
$17. SO
$20 8uits and Overcoats

$13.75

$15 Suitj and Overcoats-

$14 Young Men's Suit
$5 School Suit
$5 Trousers
$3 Trousers

The preliminary hearing of Albino
Enclnas, who Is charge! with having
shot and killed Refugio Gutierrez at
Glorleta on New Tear's day, was not
held last Saturday, owing to the illness of Attorney T. B. Catron. Enclnas, who Is out on bond, will probably be arraigned next Saturday.
Arthur Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, had a
narrow escape from, a serious accident last week. While driving along
Bridge street In that city, his home
suddenly fell to the ground, breaking
both shafts and nearly throwing Mr.
Ilfeld out of the vehicle. The horse
was found to be uninjured.
The case of the territory vs. Jap
L. Clark, of Estancla, is set for hearing In the supreme court Friday,
January 17. Clark was convicted at
the last term of the district court of
Torrance county, of the murder of
James M. Chase at Torrance April 4,
luijii, and sentenced to seven years
In the penitentiary. The case was appealed.
fi. U. Bone, of Morlarty. has been
called to his old home In Montague.
Texas, by a message announcing that
his brother had been the vlclm of a
serious uccldent. He was working In

GREAT OVERCOAT SALE
We have too many men' and boy' heavy weight overcoats for this season of the
year. In order to make room for new goods we have made a sweeping reduction
on every heavy coat in the store. It will pay you to buy now for the future. All this
v
season's stylish goods from Kuppenheimer and
the world's finest tailors.
h,

A FEW OF THE NEW PRICES
Boys' Heavy Overcoats. 10 to 19 years, price 6.50, now 4. J 5
Boys' Heavy Overcoats, JO to 18 years, price 8.00, now 6.00
Men's heivy-weigGrey or Black Overcoats, all sizes, price 15, now 11.25
Men's heavy-weigBlack Overcoats, price 16.50, now 12.30
Men's Heavy. weight Grey or Black Overcoats, price 18, now 14.50
' Men's Heavy-weigDress Overcoats, price 20, now 15
Heavy-weigElegant Dress Overcoats, price 25, now 18.75
Men's
Elegant Dress Overcoats, price 30, now 22.50
Men's Heavy-weight

ht

ht

known as the
Shoe company, has
lately opened up for business in the
occupied by New
room formerly
comer's book store', next door to the
postofllce.
The firm is composed of
men well and favorably known in
the city. A. .Simpler has for a number of years been engaged In the
shoe business on:,South Second street.
and has established a record as a
high class maker and repairer. J.
C. Clark until recently, has been a
,
salesman with A. Faber.
The new Arm. aims to carry only
well known and, .thoroughly reliable
makes. The "Patrician" will be the
leading brand in. ladles' wear, and
the "Endlcott". for men.
In connection with the store, they
will operate a 'thoroughly equipped
repair shop. Mr. Simpler will offi
ciate In this department, which fact
alone will insure a large patronage.

E. L. Washburn Company
119 West Gold

Ave.-1-

22

S. Second St.

-

.

$9.75
$8.75
$3.90
$3.90
$1.90

75c Men's and Boys Caps..35c
$1.50 Underwear, per suit .
-

.

$2.50 Underwear per suit-

90c
-

ft. 90

50 Underwear per suit .
S3 40
75c Four in hand Ties . . 35c
$4

50c Fine Suspenders
25c Fancy Hose

25c

12lAc

Also big valaes in Boys' Waists, Shifts, Underwear and Knee Pants.
Call here before yot Porchase, it will be money in yoor porse.

if)

NEW SHOE STORE

The Central
Avenue Clothier

SIMON STERN

The Central
Avenue Clothier

A new ahpe store,

Simpler-Clar-

k'

V

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house, Navajo rugs; also an office
desk, chairs, new Oliver typewriter. Apply at 621 East Central
FOR RENT Five room house. Apply 521 East Central.

West
Gold

F F COBB West
XjXJUUm

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

NOTICE.
We have purchased the large stock
P. MATTEUCCI
furniture
of new and second-han- d
from Borradalle & Co., at 117 West
STORE AND REPAIRS
Gold avenue. Our business platform SHOE
Numwill consist of three planks:
As regards prices; they
ber one.
shall be downright, upright, inrlght,
outright, and alright. Number two. 105
As regards promptness; no man Bhall
As reexcell us. Number three.
gards our dealings with out custom
ATTENTION!
ers, we will apply the "Golden rule."
Do unto other as you would have
them do unto you." Our chief de
sire along business lines is that you
If your eyes are not right call
give
us a trial before purchasing
on me and let me fit them with
elsewhere. Sollle & I. Breton.
glasses that will make them right.
The annual business meeting of
the Baptist church will be held at
the church on Wednesday, the 15th
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
Inst., at 7:30 p. m. Every member
VAXV JKWEIiRY CO.
should be present. J. A. Shaw,
Ono Ifcxr South of Irug Store.
Miss Marquerite I. Blachly. graduate of the New Haven Normal
Teacher of
School of Gymnastics.
physical training and dancing. Address 317 South Arno street.

Green Front
North First Street

EYES RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

FOR

nThe "Universal"

4 Cup Size

Coffee Percolator

Aluminum, $3.50
Porcelain, $2.50

Make Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee
ul appetizing beverage, clear a wine,
though no egg are tued.
Beaiv-eJiealt-

6 Cup Size

h-f

Aluminum, $4.00
Porcelain, $3 00

9 Cup Size
Aluminum, $4.50
Porcelain, $3.50

- ...

,
t
kind of Stcwc
Uruform ia

14 Cup Size
Aluminum, $5.00
Porcelain, $4.00jt

Mule of Pun Aluminum and
Empil

and Colooud.

In

4

in

uzr,

Two Style,
4 to 14 cup..

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3

West Central

AT

llEXT-I?lKSIlEX- t'K

Wi NORTH F.DITH.

APPLY Ol.D

1HKSTOFFICK.

TOWN

FFF.'S HOME MA OF CANDIES.
lMU'ti 8TORE.

WALTON'S

H. W. SCHROEDER

Teacher of Violin

ht

ht

17, at

Kate
Whitney's handsomely furnished
room home, 318 "West Silver avenue.
I will sell the entire furnishings con
fisting of .everything necessary to
make a home comfortable.
There
are too many things to enumerate
but If you will kindly call Thursday
before the sale .and inspect this fur
nlture I feel allured that you will
be there the next day and buy at
your own price.. ( Remember
the
place, 318 west Silver avenue, also
the hour, 1:30.
SCOTT KMGHT,. AuctitMMHT.

luot week.

C04K300CaO0tX)00.

Stein-Bloc-

re-

Friday afternoon, January
1:30 o'clock sharp at Mrs.

Our price reductions are real and

the people know it. Goods are rapidly being sold, still our
stock is immense and our sizes and assortment good.

ico.

Attorney General and Mrs. James
M".
Hervey and their two children
are now comfortably located In their
new home In Santa Fe. Attorney
Hervey Is slowly regaining his former, health.
John Stein, superintendent of the
Harvey system of eating houses, with
headquarters at Las Vegas, made a
business trip to Albuquerque
last

BjEai

13

GREEN TAG SALE

va-cal-

EVERITT

1907

Ji.

Shoes for babies, boys and girls, young men,
young women and older folks. There are
special factories for making each kind, and
it is our business to know where good shoes
are made. It is because we are careful and
experienced buyers that we are able to offer
you the best goods for the least money.

M)OFJ

13.

R3 in a laic arrival
KnRlne No.
thp whops for repairs.
Tmn Foster, retribution rlrrk at GREAT RATE REDUCTIONS
the division foreman's
office,
has
Ki tie to 8anta Fe.
AT THE RACKET
'ol. W. 8. Ilopewfll. president of
tlie New Mexico Statehood
league,
spent Sunday In .Sunla Fe.
l
Boatrlght. proprietor of The
J. A. Harlan, of Fort Itayard, one Racket store,
is jusl about to launch
of the best construction engineers In upon
a stock reduction .tale that, for
.
the territory, la In town for a
real values and bargains, will be out
of the ordinary.
It will be unlike
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Martin, most special sales in that all the
of Socorro, are In Santa Fe for a goods to be marked down are staple
few weeks for the benefit cf Mr. desirable articles
that the people
1

I

JAMAItT

MONDAY,

a cotton g!n" an while stooping to
brush away-somloose cotton which
hail gathered ander the press, was
cauKht by a sudden don n ward movement of the press. Ills arm was
cnusht In the machinery and In an
effort to extrlento himself
he was
.liron against the saw.

PERSONAL
PARA GRAPH

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALSO

MANAGER OF

Schroader's Orchestra
Room 28, Barnett Bldg.
DR. C. H. CONNtR

HieM

OOTKOfATHIO
BURQKON

AND

Dseesee Tromttd.
Ctmrf for Cvstv'tstos.

All CsrtMs
No

314

M.

t.

Armtjo Building

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR

HARD WARE
Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery
WE AIM TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

